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Somoza steps down
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) — President Anastasio 

Somoza. toppled by revolution, resigned early today 
and flew in his private jet to Florida, ending 42 years of 
dictatorship by his family A motorcade took him and 
dozens who fled with him to his private Florida estate

Members of the Nicaraguan Congress elected the 
president of their lower house, Francisco Urcuyo, to 
succeed him. but Urcuyo. 54, was expected to serve 
only until the arrival from neighboring Costa Rica of 
the provisional junta named by the Sandinista 
guerrillas.

The Sandinistas, in a successful, seven-week 
rebellion, fought Somoza's national guard to a 
standstill and toppled the onetime strongman in the 
largest but most thinly populated Central American 
state.

Somoza was still in the air en route to Florida when 
junta member Sergio Ramirez Mercado announced in 
Costa Rica that the new Nicaraguan government would 
ask the United States to extradite Somoza to stand trial 
for crimes against the Nicaraguan people, including 
corruption and human rights violations

U S. officials said Somoza landed at Homestead Air 
Force Base near Miami at9 50a m . in a party of about 
45 people in five planes

Base guards said the group left the air base by 
motorcade, escorted by the Florida Highway Patrol, 
and headed for Somoza's estate on Sunset Island The 
motorcade brought with it crates of food, sacks of 
potatoes and cases of soft drinks, the guards said.

Nicaragua has more land area than Florida, but has 
a population of 2.5 million, little more than one-third 
that of Florida's 6 8 million It has coasts on both the 
Atlantic and Pacific sides of Central America

The Sandinistas began as a Marxist-Leninist 
movement and still have in their ranks pro-Cuban 
elements But they have also split into three factions, 
promised free elections, appointed a cabinet 
representing a broad spectrum of opinion and 
indicated that U S business interests in Nicaragua will 
be allowed to continue operations.

An aide reported the 53year-old ex-president took a 
h e lico p te r from downtown Managua to the 
international airport at 4 a m. (6 a m EOT), then

boarded a plane for Miami, where he owns an estate 
and other property. He was flying to Homestead Air 
Force Base near Miami, which the U S State 
Department ordered sealed off Monday night by 
"security personnel assigned to handle President 
Somoza. " an Air Force spokesman in Florida reported 

Hundreds of people in the rebel-held town of 
Jinotepe, 35 miles south of Managua, took to the streets 
in celebration as news of the resignation spread at 2 30 
am .

The Carter administration had been urging Somoza 
to quit for weeks, but the State Department had no 
immediate comment on his resignation 

Four of the five rebel junta members were waiting in 
San Jose, the Costa Rican capital, for Somoza's 
departure in hopes that they could take over without a 
battle for Managua

The foreign ministers of the Andean Pact nations — 
Colombia, Venezuela, Bolivia. Ecuador and Peru — 
arrived in San Jose Monday night to accompany them 
to Managua, and Costa Rican radio stations said they 
would fly up by chartered plane as soon as Somoza left

'■H

FRA N CISCO  U R C U Y O , p r e s id e n t  of N i c a r a g u a 's  lo w er h o u se  of C ongress, 
speaks w ith r e p o r t e r s  e a r ly  T u e s d a y  m o r n in g  b e fo re  b e in g  e le c te d  p re s id en t 
of N ic a ra g u a  to s u c c e e d  G en  A n a s ta s io  S o m o z a . w ho re s ig n e d  U rcuyo  w as 
expec ted  to  s e rv e  o n ly  u n til  th e  a r r i v a l  f ro m  C o s ta  H ica  of th e  p rov isiona l 
ju n ta  n a m e d  by th e  S a n d a n is ta  g u e r r i l l a s

( .AP L ase rp h o to )

Leadership
moderate in 
Nicaragua

An AP News Analysis
WASHINGTO.N (APi— The new leadership in Nicaragua is 

moderate for the most part, wants to hold free elections and is 
anxious to have relationships with the United States

These are the tentative and admittedly hopeful conclusions of the 
Carter administration as it assesses perhaps the most significant 
political upheaval in Central America during its more than 150 years 
of independent histon.-

The administration is saying little publicly about the demise of the 
Somoza dynasty, but it seems to be persuaded that democracy will be 
a given a chance in Nicaragua

It has not. however, ruled out the possibility of an "extremist 
solution " if the new. inexperienced leadership is incapable of 
effective government

The Sandinista guerrilla movement has within its ranks pro-Cuban 
elements whose activities will be closely monitored here

The rebel grouping was Marxist-Leninist at the start, but it has 
since split into three factions and now represents a broad range of 
political thought

Fidel Castro's movement in Cuba, on the other hand, was not 
avowedly Marxist during the struggle against the Batista 
dictatorship but moved in that direction after taking power.

For now. the Sandinista-appointed provisional junta has 
demonstrated its moderate tendencies in .several ways:

— It has agreed to move toward what may be the first truly free 
elections in Nicaraguan history

— It has appointed a cabinet representing a broad spectrum of 
political opinion, including some whose views are described here as 
■ remarka bly conservative

— It has agreed to forge a new national army composed f 
Sandinista guerrillas as weil as younger elements of the National 
Guard, which has been President .Anastasio Somoza's main pillar of 
support

— It has indicated that U S. business interests in Nicaragua, which 
amount to several hundred million dollars, will be allowed to 
continue their operations

The events leading to t he collapse of Somoza created for the United 
States perhaps the most delicate security situation in Latin America 
since U S Marines were sent to the Dominican Republic in 1965.
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Before August recess

President

A Pampa man was listed in 
sa tis fac to ry  condition this 
morning at an Amarillo hospital 
after-* he was involved in a 
one-car accident Monday night 

Brian Glover, 21. of 519 S 
Somerville was traveling on 
McCullough Avenue southeast of 
the city when he apparently lost 
co n tro l of his Oldsmobile 
Cutlass at about 8 45 p m. I V

car reportedly rolled several 
times

Glover suffered a fractured 
leg. chest injuries and multiple 
abrasions and lacerations. He 
was taken to Highland General 
H osp ita l by M etropolitan 
A m b u la n c e ,  a n d  th e n  
transferred to St. Anthony's 
Hospital in Amarillo

W ITH  G A S  P R I C E S  r i s in g  a n d  P r e s id e n t  
C a r te r 's  p ro m is e  to  s e t  s p e c i f ic  o il im p o r t  
q u o tas, th is  co u ld  be th e  w a v e  of th e  f u tu r e  fo r

U S . a u to m o b ile s . S ee  p a g e s  5 a n d  7 of t o d a y 's  
News for m o re  on th e  e n e r g y  c r i s i s

( S ta f f  p h o to  b y G a r y C l a r k i

wants profit 
tax enacted
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Carter appealed today for 

bipartisan congressional support for his energy proposals, and said 
he wants enactment of his proposed windfall profits " tax before 
Congress begins its August recess 

Carter's comments were reported by Democratic and Republican 
congressional leaders who attended a White House breakfast 
meeting with the president

House Democratic Whip John Brademas of Indiana said there 
appeared to be "significant bipartisan support' for the president's 
energy proposals Senate Democratic Leader Robert Byrd of West 
V irginia was quoted as telling Carter the mood of Congress and the 
country was for action

But Brademas said some Republicans were less than enthusiastic 
about parts of the president's program, including the windfall profits 
tax and a proposed Energy Security Corporation to spur the search 
for new energy sources

Sen. John Tower, R-Texas. said he was unhappy that Carter had 
■ left the private sector out too much ' from his energy plans 

Brademas. however, predicted approval of oil taxes and a standby 
gasoline rationing plan before Congress recesses .Aug 4 

Assistant Senate Republican Leader Ted Stevens of Alaska said 
Carter wants (Congress to give him "the broadest possible" authority, 
to ration gasoline in the event of a national emergency, without 
provision for a congressional veto — a condition not likely to sit well 
with many legislators

The House already has approved the windfall profits tax Carter 
wants on the oil industry, but it is not clear how swiftly the Senate is 
prepared to act

The House is expected to vote before the recess on gasoline 
rationing, which the Senate approved earlier this year The original 
Carter rationing plan was defeated by the House in May 

The president also was reportedly planning to hold high-level talks 
on personnel changes that could find long-time aide Hamilton Jordan 
wit h more authority over the White House staff The Washington Star 
today quoted White House sources as predicting domestic adviser 
Stuart Eizenslat and pre.ss secretary Jody Powell also would be 
given more power in the expected staff shake-up 

The president's Sunday speech was forceful, clear and eloquent. 
Sen Alan Cranston of California, the second-ranking Senate 
Democrat said Monday

But Republican Sen S I Hayakawa of California said the address, 
like most Sunday sermons.' would be forgotten in a day's time.
In a qiiestion-and answer session with union members in Detroit 

Monday. Carter acknowledged he has lost close touch with ordinary 
citizens

1 ve learned my lesson." he told the annual convention of the 
Communications Workers of America 

He declared he would spend more time listening to Americans 
everywhere and said that in the 1976 campaign 1 had to do that or I 
wouldn't have been elected

Earlier, before the National Association of Counties in Kansas 
City, Mo hesaid. "We can and will regroup '

And. inviting questions in Detroit, he promised to "open the 
government process so that the fresh air of America can blow 
through Washington"

Ambiguities hampering indigent health care here
A Pampa News Analysis 

ByDANLACKEY
Although Gray County has

But a contract provision wherein the 
county agreed to reimburse RCA for 

been -^^services rendered to indigent patients has
technically out of the hospital business 
sinc4 the April lease-sale of Highland and 
McLean General Hospitals to Hospital 
C o r p o r a t io n  of A m e r ic a ,  th e  
commissioners r  urt may be closer now to 
the grim realiti s of infiptionary health 
costs than it was before tbe transfer of the 
county facilities t HCA 

Concern about i .he financial status of the 
two hospitals — c 'upled with the persistent 
worry about Hig ilnd*9 physical plant — 
was virtually wipi d away with the signing 
of the contract witf HCA. the main features 
of which were the four-year lease of the 
hospital facilities and the pwrhase of its 
current assets for a package sum oC 
S2.275.tXN) The corporation also promised 
to build a new hospital within 30 months

forced commissioners to look at requests 
for financial aid from individuals every two 
weeks.

For 30 minutes or an hour or more each 
m ee tin g , the commissioners court 
becomes, ad hoc. a reluctant welfare 
com m ittee, 'screening" requests for 
hospital financial aid submitted to the 
court by O ay  County Judge Carl Kennedy

Requests for financial aid. which were 
often eventually absorbed as losses by the 
hospitals when they were under county 
control or dealt with through the county 
welfare office (abolished last summer), 
are  now received directly by the county 
judge 's  office Kennedy passes those 
requests he thinks worth review along to 
t^e court as a regular agenda item.

Since May. commissioners have mulled 
over several of the same 10 to 12 requests 
Kennedy has submitted But as of Friday's 
session, the court had passed just one 
personal hospital bill (totalling $¿40.50) to 
the county auditor

The county's responsibilities under the 
contract with HCA appear clear HCA 
agrees to accept and serve indigent 
patients*  ̂ "on the same basis as such 
patients have heretofore bem handled by 
the county." using the county's definition of 
indigency The county is then obTigated to 
reimburse HCA for suclj patients At the 
Medicaid rate.

The county's definition of indigency, 
according to Kennedy, is anyone with an 
income of less than $¿7 a month or anyone 
who is unable to work. In theory, deciding 
whether someone qualifies for indigent aid 
should be a qiack litmus test Are they able

To work and, if they do work, is their 
income less than $287 a month ’’

But a raR of other factors — such as the 
number of dependents, private insurance, 
temporafy disability, the possibility of aid 
from relatives, and any number of personal 
fa c to rs  not appropriate for public 
discussion by a government body — 
discourage simple mechanical decisions 

Discussion of indigent rare' in Friday's 
meeting was a measure ol ih<' ambiguity 
which surrounds individual w iHfare cases 

Commissioners approved a $3.197 
paym ent to Highland General for a 
23-year-old woman descrilied by Kennedy 
as a psychiatric patient who was incapable 
of working. But the courk turned down a 
request for $1.140 aid fnan a 37-year-old 
woman who. according (b Kennedy, was 
periodically unable to linrk due to a 
problem with Mood p ressi^ . '

;

The first request was introduced by 
Kennedy as an obvious case of indigency 
But the county judge said the latter case 
was a "Mack and white issue" since the 
woman in question was potentially able to 
work and. when working, received an 
income of $300 per month 

But the county judge said he might 
resubmit a third request, turned down by 
commissioners Friday, for partial county 
aid for a 63-year-old wonun who had 
incurred a $4.066 bill at Highland General 

Kennedy said the woman was ineligible 
for Medicare, and that her retired 
husband's monthly income from social 
security , a pension, and part time 
employment was $412 50 nine months of the 
year, and $312.50 in the summer 

Commissioners turned down the third 
application because, in the words of Pet 2 
Commissioner Rormie Rice. "I don't see

how we can accept it. if it doesn't sit right 
by the rules If we allow one. we could 
continue to be hit every month for a four or 
fi ve thousand dollar Mil "

Kennedy said the request might be 
resubm itted if further investigation 
revealed that other funds were not 
available to the applicant

Commissioners and Judge Kennedy have 
repeatedly said they "do not intend to 
make Gray County a welfare coiasty "  The 
court has also dropped consideration of 
reopening the county welfare office, 
although it has allocated $5.890 to the 
Salvation Army for "emergency" welfare 
use

In their regular reviesrs of requests for 
indigent aid. comimssionars are not so 
m uch "screening appiicatioos" as 
attempting to plug what they see u  a hole 
in the dike toward routine local welfare

4
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TO BE AN EVEN BEH ER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
Thit newtpoper it dedicated to furnithing information to our readers so that 

they can better promote and preserve their own freedom ond encourage others to 
see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to control 
himself and alt he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that a ll men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to daily  living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address a ll communications to The Pampo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.)

B¡uty who^s in charge here?

Privatizing the schools
The p n v a t i / a t io n  ol th e  t a x - s u p p o r t e d  s c h o o ls  is g o in g  to  h a p p e n  

over the d e a d  body  of t he t e a c h e r s  u n io n s .
We got a r e m i n d e r  ol t ha t  thi s  we e k  whe n  the Cal i forni a  Teache r s  

As.sociation filed sui t  a g a i n s t  the C l e n d a l e  School  Dis t r i ct  to stop a 
summer  school  p r o g r a m  now be i ng  r u n  t h e r e  by the pr ivate 
L’niversi ty of !,a \ Vr n e

La Verne is using the  d i s t r i c t  s bu i l d i ngs ,  books  and  suppl i es  to 
offer s u m m e r  school  to G l e n d a l e  s t u d e n t s  t ha t  we r e  cut  off f rom it 
al ter Proposi t ion L) La Ve r n e  c h a r g e s  the e l e m e n t a r y  s t udent s  $3(i. 
the high schooler s  S80 for a t o u r - w e e k  p r o g r a m

The t eache r s  union a c k n o w l e d g e s  t h a t  La Verne  is paying the 
district a fair  rent  for the iis(> of fts faci l i t  ies.

Hut it says  the p r o g r a m  shou l d  be r e c e s s e d  for two r easons :  that
-----U w -4 4 ^e --H M tstiD rtw n -m ttird a trs  -f-trnt ctTHrsTir^eiTi In  g o v e fn m m it

schools not c h a r g e  t ui t ion,  an d  t h a t  t he  La Ve r ne  a g r e e m e n t  -under 
which the col lege s u pp l i e s  its own t e a c h e r s  -violates  t he di s t r ict ' s  
collective ba r g a i n i n g  pac t

The second is ol c o u r s e  the mo s t  i m p o r t a n t  r e a s on  for CT,A Its 
pr imary concern ,  like t ha t  of a n y  union,  is p e r pe t ua t i ng  and 
elevating the ^tatus  ol its p r e s e n t  m e m b e r s  It c a r e s  much  less 
about other  t e a c h e r s  who mi gh t  w a n t  an o p p o r t u n i t y  to work,  about  
children who wish to a t t e n d  sum m er  school  or"about  t a x p a y e r s  who 
foot CT.A's bills

The union will seek a preI  im ina r v in junet  ion aga inst the Glendale 
district on . \ug 2.  and  looks upon thi s  one  as  a t es t  r a s e

Locally,  that  s im [ l o r t a n t . b e c a u s e  the  C a p i s t r a n o  Unified School 
District has  a si m ila r- a Ibe it s o i m ' w h a t  d i f f e r en t - r e l a t i ons h i p  
going with .Amei ' i iai i  L e a r n i n g  Cor p  .A h a n d f u l  ol o t her  county 
districts a r e  t r y i ng  to m ak e  p r i v a t e  s um m e r  school s  go

This sort  of p r o g r a m  is a big f i rs t  s t ep  t o wa r d  the  type of 
accountabi l i ty in the s choo l s  t h a t  c a n  onlv c o me  from compet i t i ve  
operat ions

True,  the ea r l y  s u m m e r  school  e x p e r i m e n t s  a m o u n t  t oexc l us i ve  
franchises,  but that  s a s t a r t  S o m e d a y ,  when the  cour t s  and 
legislatures al low it. we will  h a v e  a t ax  c r ed i t  or voucher  sys t em 
that will pe r mi t  an a b u n d a n c e  of p r i v a t e  s chool s  to offer  p r o g r a ms  
at low costs ( like in G l e n d a l e  i

Natural ly.  CT.A and  the o t h e r  t e a c h e r s  uni ons  h a v e  and will 
continue to t ight such a c h a n g e  wi th all  t he i r  power s  They know 
that when g o v e r n m e n t  loses its v i r t u a l  mo n o p o l y  over  the schools,  
.so will thev

In a pickle
The 2ii ye. i r-old Los Ange l e s  m a n  w a n t s  to « e a r  women ' s  

clothing to work S o m e t h i n g  to do wi th an i mp e n d i n g  sex change  
ofX'ration. acco r d i ng  to new s a c c o u n t s  

Pickle' s g a r b  a p p a r e n t l y  d i dn ' t  a p p e a l  to the Univer s i t y  of 
Southern Cal i lornia  I'he u n i v e r s i t y  g a v e  key punche r  f’ickle the 
boot and he has tiled su i t . s e e k i n g  $1 m illion in d a m a g e s

The c i r c u m s t a n c e s  a r e  s o m e w h a t  si l ly an d  no doubt  fodder  for 
plenty of s tale |okev Hut P i c k l e  r e f i r e s e n t s  a n o t u e a b l e  pas senger  
on a bandwagon id pc'ople who s c r e a m  a bou t  t hei r  "civi l  r i gh t s"  
fx'ing violaled

Nobody e n  r t a lks  m u c h  a bou t  the r i gh t s  of empl ipycrs.  Almost  
daily, the free choice of e m p l o y e r s  in m a t t e r s  of hi r ing,  promot ion 
and lyesi  fi ring is dim u n s h e d  by c o u r t s  or l egi s l a t i ve  bodies 

It seems  to us t hat  a m a n  w e a r i n g  f e m i n i n e  clothing would be 
disru[)tive to bus i nes s  ac t i v i t i e s

Hut I t  «oul dn  t s u r p r i s e  us at  al l  if a j udge  def ines  " r i gh t s  " and 
freedom m a mos t  one  s i ded m a n n e r  . ludicihl  au t hor i t y  is just  

that,  au t hor i t a r i an
In other « o r d s . t he cour t  will  show U S ( ’ who w e a r s  the  pants.

Pree  ’  sex switch
It seems hardly a day goes by without a 

believe it or not type .story coming 
dcross the (“ditorial desk 

Just the other dav an ,A.s.soclated Press 
dispatch from Arizona outlined the case of 
Harry and Jean Reynolds Like thousands 
of other married couples, they have two 
children And like loo many other welfare 
couples, neither works so they are 
dependent upon the taxpayers for support 

But what makes Harry and Jean 
different from most is that both Harry and 
Jean have decided they want sex change 
operations Harry, wfio is six feet e j^ t 
inches tall already has long hareshd ŝ 
taking hormone shots He is 35 years old 

In fact, he has already ch'ariged his name 
to Sheila

Harry-Sheila told the AP writer that he 
suffers public ridicule every day. And 
judging from the photograph which 
accompanied the article, he has reason to 
"feet really insecure 

The fact that Harry and Jean are

By BUTLER D. SHAFFER
remember growing up with the old 

bromide that a republican form of 
government was superior to a pure 
dem ocratic system because, as the 
argument went, "the people ' would. If 
given the chance, vote themselves into 
tyranny. Many political philosophers 
endors^  this view, leading us to the 
conclusion that only sound leadership from 
our elected "representatives" could 
conserve for us the liberty we would 
otherwise fritter away What mindless 
bilgel

Anyone who sbll suffers under the 
delusion that politicians can protect our 
freedoms are invited to .survey the current 
political landscape. Who. among the. 
present flock of vultures, is in there 
fighting to preserve our interests'* Jimmy 
C a r te r  — who got elected on an 
anti-government theme and is now shoving 
additional government programs and 
co n tro ls  down our throats? Teddy 
Kennedy'* R ichard Nixon'.’ Ronald 
Reagan’ George McGovern '*

Certainly not the Ayatollah Jerry Brown 
A day rarely goes by in which His 
Moonbeamness does not announce a 
proposal for compelling someone to do 
something. Jerry was the one. you will 
recall, whose initial reaction to gasoline 
shortages was to attack car drivers, 
instituting an "odd-even ' .system for 
purchasing ga.soline and loosing a gang of 
enforcers to prowl the lines in search of 
errant hoasewives Jerry may be willing to 
exploit the wishes of the public (such as his 
complete reversal on Proposition 13. after 
he worked so diligently to destroy the 
measure I. but it Is only for the purpose of

satisfying his own greedy appetites for 
power

The ayatollah has no delusions about his 
representing the wishes of the citizenry. 
This past week provided a beautiful 
example. Following the resignation of a 
Los Angeles County supervisor. Gov. 
Brown appointed a former congre^woman 
— Yvonne Burke — to take his place. 
Forget the fact (hat Ms. Burke had just 
recently been rejected by the voters as a 
candidate for attorney general; forget that 
she favors school-busing while—according 
to one poll — some 81 percent of southern 
Californians oppose it; forget that she is a 
so-called ' liberar' and that she ¿was 
appointed to represent a conservative 
district: the ayatollah is in charge and he 
knows what the people need. Can you 
imagine the furor that would have surfaced 
among members of the news media if a 
conservative governor had appointed, let 
us say. Ronald Reagan to represent a 
district in Watts or east Los Angeles?

If you look about you. you will discover 
that it is not the politicians who are out 
promoting the reduction of government in 
our lives, it is private persons. When voters 
have been given the opportunity to express 
in recent years, they have tended to vote 
a g a in s t  governm ent T here was 
Proposition 13. followed by measures in 
other states to put limits on government 
spending  Then th e re  w ere local 
referendunis opposing laws prohibiting 
private individuals from discriminating 
a g a in s t homosexuals School bond 
proposals have often been voted down 
while, in Los Angeles, a privately initiated 
recall election was held to get rid of the 
president of the school board, a man who

had been identified as the principal 
defender of school busing.

The politicians and the pro-statist news 
media (which has always embraced 
extensions of government power because it 
increases the amount of business about 
which they can "inform the public") 
c h i c k e d  f u r io u s ly  a b o u t,  th e  
“ i r r e s p o n s ib i l i t y "  an d  lack of 
"sophistication" of those voters who sought 
to dismantle governmental programs. Btit 
make no mistake about it: it is not the 
citizenry which is using the political 
processes to weaken or destroy individual 
liberty. Hie parents — black, white and 
Chicano — of children forced to ride school 
buses to gratify the power appetites of 
politicians, have no misunderstanding as to 
who is and who is not protecting the 
freedom of their children. Nor are 
homeowners misled into believeing that 
their elected "representatives” have been 
gouging them with high property taxes in 
order to preserve and protect their 
property rights. Members of the public are 
increasingly aware of who it is that 
threatens their "life, liberty and pursuit of 
happiness." and they know it is not Howard 
Jarvis.

Now that barbers, chiropractors, shoe 
salesm en and dental assistants have 
discovered who the culprits are. there may 
be cause to hope that even the editorial 
writers and television commentators will 
.someday figure it all out.

Butler D. Shaffer teaches law at 
Southwestern University in Los Angeles.

unhappy with their sex and wish to switch 
would generally be a private matter. To 
each his and or her own and all that 

What makes this case an editorial 
subject is the fact that the trans sexual 
couple IS trying' to get Cochise County, i e 
the taxpayers, to finance their operations 

Fo their credit-county health officials 
refused to release tax funds so that Harry 
and Jean could visit a California doctor for 
the opi*rations Refusal was based on the 
fact that the government does not pay for 
elictiv’e .surgery

Apparently* the traas-sexual couple is 
angry with, county's decision but the 
story did no tM ^ate  their future plans 

It occurs ioW that if Harry and Jean are 
really sinCereabnut their plans they might 
each consider getting a job of some nature 
and — believe it or not — pay for the 
operations themselves 

In the meantime, our suggestiofi to Harry 
IS that if he didn't wear his dress in public 
perhaps he would feel less insecure

JeiT“

Send the old gu y’s to war

•hy paul harvey >
The Carter Administration has been 

nagging President §omoza of Nicaragua to 
resign becaase of what our government 
calls "a breakdown of trust between the 
government and the people of Nicaragua ' 

The Carter Administration has been 
demand i ng  that  Somoza resign, 
presumably becaase he has less than 
majority support

.Meanwhile, f’resident Somoza. noting 
that F’resident Carter has only a 29 percent 
approval rating in the latest public opinion 
survey, and feweU than one-third of the 
American people supporting him. said he 
would resign if Carter would 

We must watch this penchant our 
government leaders have for .seeking to 
focus public attention elsewhere when they 
are in trouble at home This will become 
increasingly likely as we approach an 
election year

History says that administratibns in 
trouble at home tend to seek overseas 
Involvemeni-even war

Our Army is presently drafting plans to 
send American troops to the Persian Gulf.

Our Pentagon is preparing contingency 
plans to .send American troops to the 
Persian Gulf and -or other spots outside 
NATO

This next time we butt into somebody 
rise's war. let's send our OLD men first.

Let's send our congressmen first.
You can bet tnat would put a prompt stop 

to warmongering!
With Administration officials, legislative 

leaders and f’entagon generals urging 
resurrection of the military draft, what do 
you say this next time we draft us old guys?

if 39 is not too old for an airline pilot it's 
not too old for a bomber pilot.

This way the young guys could be left in 
school so they might grow up to be smarter 
than we are.

The last five Presidents have gone up the 
Hill to urge more education for more 
Americaas Then they tend to turn around 
and ask us to forget that and instead send

It can’t happen here?
As of July 1. 1979, in Sweden, a parent 

cannot discipline their child. They may not 
even deny them a piece of cake or dessert if 
they are misbehaving. It can't happen 
here'’.Read Texas I.egislative Bills:
SB NO 670: "a bill to be entitled an act 
relating to consent by minor for family 
planning services

Section 1. Section 35.03(a) Family Codes, 
is amended to read as follows

a I a minor may consent to the furnishing 
of hospital. me(Jical. surgical and dental 
care if the minor

IT is on active duty with the armed 
services of the USA

2) is 16 years of age or,olde£».and_ 
resides seperate and apart from his 
parents, managing his own financial 
affairs, regardless of the source of 
income " et cetera
HB942 (spoasored by Edwards) Pending 
in Public Education Committee Provides 
for all day kindergarten for five-year olds 
Another step to take children from the 
home at an earlier age. A long range plan 
of the American Federation of T eachm  is 
to place children under public education 
from age 2.
HB281: (sponsored by Gonzales)This bill 
would add a section to the Texas Family 
Code, providing that a minor 10 years or 
o lder may dohsent (without parental 
know ledge or consent) to social 
psychotherapeutic, psychological or 
psychiatric treatment or counseling by a 
licensed physician, psychologist, an 
authorized employee of Texas Mental 
Health • Mental Retardation, a public

school, or a county-cKy mental treatment. 
The bill was initiated by MH-^R child 
advocate and a clinical psychologist at 
Austin State Hospital, who. we understand, 
say they are ready to compromise in order 
to get what they want
HB 159: (sponsored  by Delco).
"Authorizing pilot programs for parenting 
education in public schools HEW has 
approved 15 federally-funded Parenting 
Programs, starting in High School and 
eventually becoming mandatory down 
through kindergarten These are behavior 
modification programs designed for 'social 
change'— change of attitudes, values and 
behaVior--away from traditional and 
toward humanistic values Programs are 
experience ba.sed' so students can actually 
•practice' on small children. Hie HEW 
Model Parenting calls for sex education, 
family planning, and wipulation control.
(Students are taught (hat children should 
never be physically punished, and this 
immediately puts thefn in conflict,with 
their own parenU.) The Texas bill does not 
include parents on the committee to 
develop the Parenting Program*. Often 
quoted as an authority in the Parenting 
Material is Dr. Urie Bronfenbrenner, who 
has made seven trips to USSR to study 
communist childcare/'u / ••

Editor's Note:'T h á  excerpt was taken 
■ from a local church bulletin. In case it 

wasn't carried in other church bulletins we, 
thought we would bring you yet another* 
example of government invoivenient in our 
lives.

the cream of our young people into combat, 
leaving the incompetent behind to prosper 
and propagate

Why not draft us old guys?
Besides, it's the old guys who keep 

getting us into these messes; let the old 
guys get us out.

S ince my firs t mention of this 
recommendation I have heard from scores 
of retired military men who are ready, 
willing, and gung-ho to go again-but can't.

Yet the Pentagon prepares to ignore this 
reservoir of experience and again draft 
boys to do a man's job.

I hear nobody on the Hill seconding the 
notion. I 'm thinking if the draft should start 
b re a th in g  down the necks of the 
grown-ups; if the safe security of maturity 
were suddenly in jeopardy, our buttinskys 
might butt out

Besides, if we agree to the SALTUreatyr" 
and emasculate our tqphnology; if we are 
determined to forget Vietnam and fight the 
next war with the weapons of the last one. _ 
before our nation runs out of blood they'll 
have to get around to us old guys anyway.
(c) 1979. Los Angeles Times >
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Berry's World

The right word 
and the wrong word
ByReedLErtoa

"The difference between the right word 
and the wrong word." Mark Twain wrote, 
"is the difference between ligktaing and 
lightning bugs."

Twain's message, delivered in his own 
inimitable style, is as clear as it is clever. 
Words have distinct meanings, and there 
can . be a real danger in using them 
in te rc h a n g e a b ly  ju st because of 
similarities in meaning or structure.

Clearly, it would make little sense to 
ground one's home in order to ward off 
lightning bugs And it would make 
considerably less sense to run about in an 
electrical storm trying to catch a jarful of 
lightning bolts.

In short, there are times when it's best to 
come to terms with terms.

Two terms that some politicians and 
journalists-even those with the best 
intentions-sem  to have a particularly 
tough time coming to terms with are 
"labor" and "unions." The latter, of 
course, is merely a fractional subset of the 
former. But you'd never know it from 
listening to some misguided opinion 
leaders.

S evera l days ago. the assistant 
commissioner of the Wage arid Price 
Commission spoke before the National 
B ro ad cast Editorialists Association 
convention in San Antonio. Texas. In the 
course of the question and answer period 
following his brief talk, he startled some of 
those present by admitting that. "Only 20 
percent of the workers belong to unions

"Big unions." he said, "don't represent 
the average worker..."

It was an irrefutable admission, one that 
the administration should keep in mind 
when formulating its own labor policy.

However, in virtually the next breath, the 
assistan t commissioner conveniently 
forgot the point he had just made, and 
lapsed back into the administration's 
standard "terminological inexactitude." In 
replying to a question about union 
officialdom's out-of-hand rejection of the 
P re s id e n t 's  vo luntary  w age-price 
program , the assistant commissioner 
reminded his listeners that United Auto. 
Workers' president Doug Frazer is a 
"responsible labor leader."

Not when only one out of five American 
workers is a trade union member-and the 
majority of those are given no choice in the 
matter. As a poll by the Survey Reseych 
Center of the University of Michigan 
recently revealed. 75' percent of the 
workers nation-wide believe that union 
m em bers go along with the union 
hierarchy's decisions only because they're 
required to do so.

Such a figure hardly warrants billing 
union officials as the representative voice 
of American labor.

For decades, the U S. Labor Department 
has ignored this sage advice by labelings 
union officials "labor leaders" and treating 
their often self-serving pronouncements as 
the final word on labor matters. The 
genuine waitts and needs of the 80 percent 
of American laborers who have chosen nOi 
to join or support unions are thus largely 
ignored.

This whole problem was reinforced some 
time ago when I attended a seminar at 
which a nationally renowned journalist was 
the feat ured speaker. He confused the word 
"labor" with "unions" so many times that 
after his speech. I was prom pt^ to suggest 
to him that the two words aren 't 
interchangeable, that each has a distinct 
meaning.

"Oh. yeah." he replied with a shrug. 
"I've heard that before. But I really don', 
think it makes any difference"

I quickly made two decisions right then 
and there: The first was to write this 
column. Ihe second was never to go 
hunting lightning bugs with that particular 
journalist. , ___ *r
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Women earn spurs at A&M
PAMT A N iW S V, Mv in  l«7f )

HOUSTON (API — When the Corps of Cadets returns 
to Texas A&M University this fall, something will be 
different.

Women will be allowed to wear senior boots, with 
spurs.

Although it may not sound like much, it is a strong 
signal to Aggies — women' advancement has hit the 
College Station campus.

Graduates contacted Monda afternoon were mildly 
surprised, but most said they expected it.

"I think they'll look a little silly." one said, who later 
didn't want to be quoted. "That's not with tradition."

U S. Army Col. James R. Woodall, commandant of 
the Corps, said the policy changed last month, but no 
official announcement was made

“We decided it was time to go ahead and make a 
decision." he said. ,

A student committee studying problems of women in 
the Corps suggested the matter be referred to another 
committee. But he short-circuited the student group 
and decided, he said, to go ahead with the change

“ I think the girls anticipated it." he said. “ I know 
they wanted it."

Women — first allowed in the military group in 1974 
— have been making changes, demanding that they be 
treated equally

A lawsuit is stiU pending against the university 
because women are not allowed in some honor 
organiations of the Corps, including the band, the 
mounted cavalry and the Ross Volunteers, which is the 
honor guard for Texas' governor.

Woodall said he thought all the women who will be 
seniors already have their bools — female riding boots 
— and will order the riding pants and gaucho skirts to 
go with them.

When the Corps is parading or in formation, the 
colonel said in a telephone interview, they will wear the 
skirts.

Few outsiders know about the change, so he's 
received littie reaction.

"1 really don't care." said John West, who graduated 
in the late 'SOs and now works for A&M's office of 
public information.

"The Corps is not what it used to b e "  It was an 
advantage, he said, not to ha ve any girls on campus

Women were officially allowed at A&M in 1963. and 
the Corps became optional for men in 1965

Boots first became part of the uniform sometime 
after World War I. when A&M trained cavalry units In 
the 1920s they became a "senior privilege" and so 
became the envy of all the underclassmen

Now about 60 cadets in the 1.850-member Corps are

women. Woodall said, and entitled to senior privileges 
A regent of A&M. Dr John B Coleman of Houston, 

was glad to hear of the change 
He said both Woodall and A&M's president. Jarvis 

Miller, had promised the board of regents the change 
would be coming

Official policy of the university does not allow 
discrimination against women, he said 

Organizations like the honor guard, he said, might be 
considered social and therefore not under the school's 
policy This change might not help A&M win the 
lawsuit. Coleman said, but it will aid the school

I think it will help them as far as image is 
concerned. ' said the i^vsician. who did not attend 
A&M

Most alumni, he said, were proucKvomen are on 
•campus and want to make them feel welcome

Then he laughed "They wish like hell women had 
been there when they were there"

One Aggie who graduated in 1941. Bernie Richardson 
of Houston, said. I see nothing wrong with them 
wearing boots if they're gojng to be in the Corps- if 
they 're seniors '

But a more recent graduate of A&M. Shane Hennum 
of Houston, said it will make a difference.

V
BOB ARNACHER, a C a l i f o r n ia  d e le g a te  to  th e  C o m m u n ic a tio n  W orkers 
convention  in D e tr o i t ,  b r e a k s  up  la u g h in g  in  a n  e x c h a n g e  of q u e s tio n s  w ith 
P re s id e n t C a r te r  M o n d a y . C a r t e r  a s k e d  h im  how  to  sp e ll V an Nuys 
B oulevard  in A r n a c h e r 's  h o m e  a d d r e s s ;  A r n a c h e r  m isu n d e rs to o d  and  
rep lied  " B - l - v - d "  H is q u e s t io n  c o n c e r n e d  w a s te  in g o v e rn m e n t
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Around the area
Sales tax rebates increase

Rebates of the one percent optional sales tax to 
Pampa and other Texas cities are running about 
10 percent ahead of payments for the same 
period last year. State Comptroller Bob Bullock 
said Friday

Pampa has received 9492.828.17 in rebates to 
date, compared to $426.408 06 to date last year, a 
15 percent increase

Bullock said Texas cities have received $241.5 
million in rebates during the first seven months 
of this year compared to $216.3 million through 
July of 1978. J]ily allocations for the more than 
900 Texas cities which share in the rebates will

amoupt to $23.5 million.
Rebates received to date by other area towns 

and cities include: Borger. $320.457 04. a 6 
percent increase over last year; Canadian. 
$80.148.46. a 3 percent decrease: Lefors. 
$2.515.38. a 150 percent increase; McLean. 
$10.576.34. a 4 percent increase; Miami. 
$ 11.614.16. a 140 percent increase 

Panhandle. $15.034.47. a 15 percent'increase; 
Shamrock. $41.928 64. a 9 percent increase; 
Skellytown. $4.168 34. a 27 percent decrease; 
Wheeler. $24.137.15. a 20 percent increase; and 
White Deer. $6.864 87. a 45 percent increase

Wheeler track meet Saturday
WHEELER — The second annual Wheeler 

Summer Recreational Track Meet will be held 
Saturday at the Wheeler School track.

Registration forms and entry fees must be in 
no later than Wednesday. Entry fee is 50 cents 
for each event, and contestants may enter three 
events.

Late registration will be Ihursday and Friday, 
and will close at 5 pan. Friday. The entry fee foL 
late registration will be $1 per event There will 
be no registration the day of the event

A warm-up area will be provided on a practice

football field located south of the track. A staging 
area will be located between the warm-up field 
and the track. All persons not competing will be 
restricted from the track

A loud speaking system will be installed to 
cover the warm-up area so that contestants will 
know when to report for their events Heat and 
lane assignments will be made the day of the 
event

Ribbons will be awarded to the first six places 
in each event

Whaley honored by newsletter
Rep Foster Whaley of Pampa was recently 

selected by The Barbed Wire, a bi-monthly rural 
newsletter, as one of the best Texas legislators 
for 1979.

Whaley was included in a list of legislators that

' best served the causes of rural Texas in the 66th 
Session" He was described as probablv the

best (certainly the most effective» freshman 
m em ber"

The Great Plains Hereford 
Association will sponsor a 
Hereford Tour August 11. The 
tour will begin with a prompt 
departure from the Ambassador 
Lodge in Guymon. Okla.. at 8 
a m. and terminate at the same 
location at six in the evening.

Stops will include the Jake 
Fast Hereford Ranch, east of 
Guymon; the L M Patterson Jr. 
Ranch, south of Spearman, and 
the Delbert McCloy Hereford 
Ranch, southwest of Gruver.

Lunch will be served at the 
Summerour Ranch northeast of 
Dalhart In the afternoon, the 
tour continues with a visit to the 
Pronger Bros Ranch, southwest 
of Stratford The tour group will 
then head to six miles west of 
KerrickT where cattle from the 
Richard Jam es Ranch and 
K eener Herefords will be 
inspected.

Rounding out the day's trip 
will be a visit to the Andy James 
Ranch near Texhoma. Okla.. 
where the group will inspect 
some Harland Heifers, and a
final stop at the Panhandle State 
University Farm at Goodwell.
Okla.. before the evening return 
to Guymon.

The Great Plains Hereford 
A s s o c ia t io n  s e rv e s  th e  
O k l a h o m a  a n d  T e x a s  
P a n h a n d l e s .  W e s t e r n  
Oklahoma. Northeastern New 
Mexico. Southwest Kansas, and 
S o u t h e a s t  C o l o r a d o  
Reservations for the excursion 
may be obtained by contacting 
M W England at 405-349-2611.

ADOLF D. ORINA, M.D., P.A.
w ishes to annownco 
his relocation to the 
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It tool( the Colonel many years to perfect his 
secret recipe for Kentucky Fried Chicken And 
it's still a secret'
But there are some clues The Colonel uses only 
fresh. Grade A Chicken. He seasons it with his 
special blend of eleven herbs and spices and 
then pressure fries it to seal in all the flavor

* The result, "finger lickin' good" Kentucky Fried 
Chicken Original Recipe That's no secret

It's nice to feel 9 0  good about a meaL
Fried Chicken
1501 N. Hobart

¿^rank's
J o o d s
638 S. Cuyler 

665-5451
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WE GIVE

HH333 I  BLUlJ
BLUE STAA»PS

Shurfresh Reg.

FRANKS
12 Oz. Pkg.............

WRIGHTS SLAB

SLICED
BACON 98

USDA CHOICE
TOP ROUND

STEAK
COUNTRY PRIDE

FRYERS 59
USDA CHOICE
TOP ROUND 
ROAST $009

9 8
FOLGERS

vûüNIi/*^  - QF40W'« /

mlgePS
cofffee

V . ___

COFFEE
Lb. Can

$049

Hereford Tour set for August 11 I  f o ig e r s

COFFEE
CRYSTALS
10 oz.

COUNTRY TIME

LEMONADE
4  -™-■  Can» ■

Shurfresh Reg.

BOLOGNA
12 Oz. Pkg.

New! Regular Size

SUPER
SUDS 29

NEST FRESH Grade A

LARGE
EGGS
Doz................................ 69

SHURHNE

CORN ON COB
4 EAR 
PKG. 79

OUR DARLING

CORN
CREAM STYLE

WHOLE KERNEL 3 CO« ̂  1
HUNTS

TOMATO SAUCE

6 8  0 z .‘  $ 1
Can» ^  I

HUNTS Halves or Sliced

PEACHES

29 Oz. Can 6 9
HUNTS

PEAR HALVES

2  á í 8 9 ‘

KRAFT
SQUEEZE
PARKAY

69
UPTON
TEA
4 Oz. Jar

HUNTS WHOLE

TOMATOES

314 1/2 O z . $  1
Can» I

HUNTS

TOMATO PASTE

3  M
HUNTS

KETCHUP

24 Oz. e a « e e e * a 7 9
BANANAS

Oelcien AJ\
POTATOES

8 9

HUNT-WESSON'S

SNOWDRIFT

$]79

WESSON OIL

99*
ORVIUE REDENBACHER

POPCORN

30-OZ.

AVOCADOS

4 J 1

7
9
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Services tomorrow
N« tervlcei tern orrew

deêthi ênd funenl»
E3MMAF. MCCAIN

Funeral lervices for Mrs Emma F. McCain. M. are pending with 
Duenkel • Smdh Funeral 'Home. She died Monday evening at 
Highland General Hospital.

Mrs. McCain was born Aug. 9, ISM. at Kaufman. She and her 
husband. Oaty R., moved to this area from 0tildress in 1937. Mr 
McCain, a f a ^ e r  and rancher in the area, died in 19M She was a 
member of the Fellowship Baptist CHURCH.

She it  survived by two sons. Oaty R. Jr. and R.E., both of Pampa; 
one daughter. Mis. Lola Mae Rivers of Ojai. Calif.; eight 
grandchildren; 17 great-grandchildren; and two great - great - 
grandchildren

cfai/y record
HIGHLAND GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
Monday's Admiuiuos 

rCindy Holt. 1308 E. Browning 
Wendell Akins. BoxM. Lefors 
James Waldrop. 404 Doucette 
Carolyn Taylor. 1117 Jupiter 
Mary Wesner, 2247 Mary 

Ellen
Leon Hays. Box 4. Allison 
Katie Wilson. 640 N. Sumner 
M arian Pendergrass. 315 

Sunset
Sandra Miller. 912 Fisher 
M artha G ilbert. 903 N. 

Madden. Shamrock 
Nemorio Gracia. 1012 Santa 

Fe. Alva.Okla.
Noel Thompson. 420 N. Gray 
Charles Spencer. 1029 S 

Christy
Ollie Cole. 2525 Christine 
Markham Waddill. Box 97. 

White Deer
Donnie Freudenrich. 416 

Lefors
Leola Tolbert. Box 44, Claude 
C Austin Ruddick. 1337 

Willston
Raymond Davis. Box 171. 

Skellytown
Nora Meaker. 2209 N Russell 
Reba Cline. 1328 Duncan 
Baby boy Taylor. 1117 Jupiter 
Zachariah Elledge. Box 216. 

White Deer
Lewis Simpson, Rt. 2. 

Shamrock
tiougtas Hughes. 711 Ti G rair 

Dismissals
Kimberly Romines and boy. 

1601 Duncan
Peter Geraedts. 435 Crest 
Bonnie Rose. 1900 Mary Ellen 
Gertrude Glass. 1716 Aspen 
Ardell Lance. 1008 W. Buckler 
Mary Lee Van Kluyve. 2239 N. 

Duncan
Gilbert Solano. 2405 Rosewood 
Leamon Duke. 536 Elm 
Larry Cann. 714 N Zimmers 
Connie Jones. 1017 S. Banks 
Charla Forst, Box 725. White 

Deer
Naomi Huckins. Rt 1. Box 85. 

Skellytown
Benjamin Diehl. Box 381. 

Lefors

Martha Mark. Borger 
ID . Crawford. Borger 
Delores Hudson. Borger 
Leroy Cress. Borger 
Phyllis Redder, Fritch 
Thomas Schuler. Borger 
Rhoda Munger. Fritch 
Mark Lilley. Borger 
Faye McGhee. Plainview 
Charles Schoch. Borger 
Charles Mackie. Phillips 
Dan Holloway. Skellytown 
J.C. Knight. Borger 
April Kinked. Borger 

Dismissals 
Paula Lilley. Sanford 
Dora Haney. Borger 

■ Vernon Stewart, Phillips 
William Francis. Borger 
Steven Willis. Phillips 
Lajohnna Phillips and 

Borger
Pat Lee. Pampa 
Armenta Bashaw, White Deer 
Sherry Tollison and girl, 

Borger
How ard Ruelle. Livonia. 

Mich,
George McGill. Stinnett 
Melvin Hinds. Borger 
Garland Cartwright, Borger

boy.

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Vera Anderson. Shamrock 
Jane Thomas. Shamrock 
Nettie Lee. Shamrock

Jonathon Gable. Shamrock 
Theresa l.ocke. Shamrock 
B.C. Morgan. Shamrock 

Dismissals
D ebra Pennon and boy. 

Shamrock
Bossie Masterson. Shamrock 
Gene Seymour. Shamrock 
Michael Dver. Shamrock

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions

C O Henshaw. Panhandle 
Mary Brown. Amarillo 
Ricky Littlefield. Clarendon 

Dismissals
Dana Huber. Hilliard. Okla. 
Rushia Richards. Claude

NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Stella Akins. Borger 
Deana Crump. Borger

MCLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions

None
Dismissals

D.L. Miller. McLean

polwe report
An employee of .Minit Mart at 1106 Alcock reported the theft of 

some gasoline.
Sharon E. Caldwell reported a B.B. gun was used to shoot a hole in 

a plate glass window at 912 W Kentucky.
A clerk at Allsup'sConvenience Store at 500E. Foster reported two 

males stole two packages of candy In a separate incident, a male 
stole some ice cream

Miles Colbert Jr. of 409 Harlem reported a male named Alvis Lee 
Martin borrowed his car Saturday and has not returned it. Colbert 
told police he will file charges.

Dennis Michael Wallin of 733 N. Banks was arrested and charged 
with public intoxication after police were called to Red's Lounge on 
Foster Avenue in reference to a fight

minor accidents
A vehicle driven by Brenda C. Gandy reportedly made an unsafe 

change in direction of travel in the 1400 block of East Frederic, 
striking a vehicle driven by Meneah B Wheal of 737 Malone

fire report
2 :30 p m Monday — The Pampa Fire Department responded to a 

car fire on the 900 block of South Barnes Light damage was reported.

Nixon plans move

Stab victim improves
Michael Daley of 1824 N. 

B anks, who was stabbed 
S a tu rd a y  night during an 
ahercatkm with a neighbor, was 
listed in satisfactory condition 
th is  morning a t Northwest 
Texas HoapHal In Amarillo 

Daley's condition hniiroved

T H E  I R A Q I  N E W S  
AGENCY r e p o r te d  t h a t  
P r e s i d e n t  A h m  e d  
H a s s a n  a l - B a k r  
re s ig n ed  M o n d a y  a n d  
w a s  r e p l a c e d  b y  
S a d d a m  H u s s e i n  
(a b o v e !, v ice  c h a i r m a n  
of th e  R e v o lu t io n a r y  
C o m m a n d  C o u n c i l  
u n d er B a k r . S a d d a m ,  
42, w as r e g a r d e d  a s  th e  
re a l p ow er in th e  l a s t  
fe w  y e a r s  a n d  w a s  
c re d ite d  w ith  th w a r t in g  
a tte m p ts  to  to p p le  B a k r  
d u rin g  h is i l ln e s s .

(A P  L a s e r p h o to )

■Weather
Texas FORECAST

By The Assodated Press
Scattered showers and thunderstorms were 

forecast for moat sections of Texas today as an area 
of disturbed weather moved southward out of 
Oklahoma.

Scattered thunderstorms were reported throughout 
the night and early today across the Texas Panhandle 
and in northeastern sections of the South Plains 
Other shower activity was reported in North Texas, 
southwest of Wichita Falls.

Forecasts called for partly cloudy to cloudy skies 
statewide. Highs were to be> mostly in the 90s with 
extremes ranging from the 80s in the Panhandle to 
near 100 in the Big Bend area of Southwest Texas.

Clear skies were reported early today in South 
Texas and along the gulf coast and partly cloudy 
skies were reported over the remainder of Texas.

National
Cheyenne. Wyo.. residents searched through the 

rubble of more than 200 homes today as Buchanan 
County, Va., residents cleaned up from a flood that 
destroyed 50 houses

A 14-month-old boy. David McKinnon, died of head 
injuries when a tornado ripped through Cheyenne on 
Monday, authorities said

In the Virginia flood, two people were killed and 
another 400 to 450 were affected by the flood waters 
which rose after Sunday storms dumped six inches of 
rain in the northern part of the county.
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Wheeler Countv tax evaluations same
WHEELER — Wheeler (bounty Judge Wendell 

Morgan, now preparing the 1980 county budget, 
has good news for taxpayers.

"The county does not anticipate any inci;ease 
in taxes whatsoever.” Morgan said last week He 
also revealed an interesting fact: there has been 
no upward re - evaluation of property in the 
county, except in cases involving improvements, 
since 1934.

"The county has been able to operate on the 
valuesset thea" Morgan said. "Of course, since 
that time the (tax) rate has fluctuated.

"We have a board of equalization, of course, 
but we haven’t had to go out and increase the 
value of a farm or house. The only time values 
h av e  been raised is when they make 
improvements on the property themselves"

Wheeler CkMinty taxes property at a maximum 
rate of 91.25 per $100 of the property's assessed 
value, which is 15.75 percent of its market value.

"We've been fortunate in having quite a lot of 
oil and gas activity in the last five years," 
Morgan noted. "That has added a substantial 
amount to the county taxroll"

When Morgan became judge in 1975, the county 
was in financial trouble, he said. The year 
before. Wheeler County had gone in the red, and 
was faced with either raising its tax ratio or 
re-evaluating property. But then drilling activity 
came to the rescue, pumping $4 million into the 
county coffers.

"That saved our hide." Morgan said. “Since 
that time we've had a steady increase in value"

A U T H O R IT IE S  R E M O V E  A C A S K E T  fro m  a n  a b a n d o n e d  m o r tu a ry  in 
K ansas C ity . M o ., w h e r e  h e a l th  o f f ic ia l s  fo u n d  31 b o d ie s  M o nday . The bodies 
a p p a re n tly  h a d  b e e n  le f t  in th e  h o m e  w h e n  th e  o w n e r  c lo se d  th e  business 
n ea rly  a y e a r  a g o . a u t h o r i t i e s  s a id .

( AF L ase rp h o to )

WASHINGTON (AP) — Richard M Nixon will move back to New 
York at the end of the year, abandoning plans to buy a new home in 
California, according to a family friend 

Nixon and his wife. Pat. recently sold LaCasa Pacifica, their home 
in San Clemente. Calif. They had planned to move into a $650.000 
house in the nearby Cyprus Shores subdivision in late fall 

But the Cyprus Shares purchase won't be completed, the family 
friend said Monday, and Mrs. Nixon recently went home-shopping in 
the New York City area

Nixon had a Fifth Avenue apartment in the city when he made his 
successful run for president in 1968 

"They are moving in order to be near their children and 
grandchildren.'' said the friend, who asked not to be identified.

The Nixons' oldest daughter, Julie, and her husband David 
Eisenhower, live near San Juan Capistrano. Calif., with their 
11-month-old daughter Jennie. Eisenhower is finishing a biography 
of his grandfather, the late President Dwight D. Eisenhower, and the 
couple plan to move East when it is finished 

The other Nixon daughter. Tricia. lives in New York with her 
lawyer-husband Ed Cox and their 4-month-old son. Christopher.

^  "Given the fact that both Nixon children will be back there, the 
Nixons felt they didn't want to be deprived ol those kind of family ties 
and the enjoyment they get from their grandchildren." the friend 
said

y e s te rd a y  from  stable to 
satisfactory, and he was moved 
out of the hospital's intensive 
care unit

A T. Golden of 1830 N. Banks, 
charged with stabbing Daley, 
was released from jail Sunday 
after posting 929.000 bond.

city briefs
ENTIRE STOCK at least 40 
percent off Lib's Knit Shop. 
(Adv.)
Anniversary gifts are at The
Gift Boutique. Ill W. Francis 
(Adv.)
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Broxson are 
spending this week at Utte Lake, 
L o g an . N.M with th e ir  
daughters Mrs. Don Tindall of 
B o rg e r and Mrs. Wayne 
Chrestman of El Paso, and 
several grandchildren.
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Selling ice cream sodas on 
Sunday was outlawed in some 
parts of the United States in the 
1990s. So. according to one story, 
an unknown person of the day 
put ice cream in a dish, added 
Havoring — but no soda water — 
and came up with the ice cream 
Sunday« or sundae, according to 
National Geographic.

1 WEEK ONLY
% OFF

TOWN & COUNTRY 
lA N IS ' DRESS SHOES

Our Entire Stock of Spring Shoes 
Including Tans, Browns, Blues,
Reds, Bone-H igh Heels, Poly
Bottom— Everything

Come, Save This WeekI

ATTIS
SiMMSiora

Y*wr OW ÜBliabla Mw« Stara, 
207 N. Cwylar ééS-S321

Oil and gas production added about $20 million 
to county funds this tax year, the judge said.

"When you look at your increase in values, it's 
easy to say that $20 million is gravy,” Morgan 
said. "Of course it's better to work with ah 
increase instead of a decrease, but the expense 
goes with it.

"We re proud of the oil and gas activity, but it 
does bring extra expense to our road 
department," he said.

in expenditures, he said, but he will not know the 
amount of the increase until Friday.

The county's current operating budget 
provides for expenditures of $1,146.970. Morgan 
said county (rfficials have been working 60 days 
on the new budget, which is now being reviewed 
by the county auditor. Due to inflation and other 
factors, the new budget will contain an increase

"We plan to use a considerable percentage of 
the increase on maintenance of the courthouse 
and other county buildings — mostly painting: 
r e p a i r i n g  and  m ak in g  th em  m ore  
energy-efficient." Morgan said. "Also, we plan 
on making a jia’y room available for the district 
court.

"Certainly we're going to be faced with 
meeting energy costs like everybody else. We re 
all paying the same fiddler — gas and 
electricity."

A public hearing on the new budget will be 
conducted at 10 a.m. Monday in the county 
commissioners'courtroom.

31 bodies found in mortuary
KANSAS CITY. Mo. (AP) -  

Owners of a defunct midtown 
K a n s a s  C ity  m o r tu a ry  
"apparently just walked away.” 
leaving 31 decaying bodies 
stacked in caskets and lying on 
tables for as long as a year, 
health authorities say.

"In the basement, there were 
caskets stacked three high.” 
said City Health Director Dr 
Richard Biery, who with other 
shocked authorities entered the 
a b a n d o n e d  K a n sa s  City 
Mortuary Service to discover 
the grisly scene Monday.

“There was a body thrown on 
a table with a sheet thrown over 
it." he said. "As I looked, the

sheet moved, then moved again. 
Then a rat ran out from under 
the sheet."

Biery said he walked through

the converted two-story frame 
house with Jackson County 
M edical Exam iner Bonita 
Peterson and police.

Dr. Robert J . Phillips, D.O., P.A. 
Physician and S u r ^ n  

announces the relocation of his office to 
The Hughes Building

400 W. Kingsmill 665-5517
third floor

effective July 31, 1979

Consolidated Report of Condition of 
"Citizens Bank & Trust Company" 

of Pampa in the State of Texas 
and Domestic Subsidiaries at the close of 

business on June 30, 1979

ASSETS
CcMh and due from depeuitery institution« ............................................................. 3,556,000
U.S. Treasury socuritios .............................................................................................. 3,013,000
Obligations of other U.S, Oevemment agencies oitd cerpoiotiens................... 4,205,000
Obligations of States and political subdivisians in tbs United States ............. 3,620,000
AH other securities ..............................................................   13,000
Federal Kmds sold and socuritios purchased under agreements te resell ........ 1,200,000

a. Leons, Total (excluding uneonred irKonte) .........................20,033,000
b. Less: allewance for possible loon losses ................................... 150,000

• c, Leons, Not ........................................................................................................... 20,603,000
Bonk pramisas, furniture and fixtures, and

other assets representing bank premises ................................................................. 403,000
All ether assets ............................................................................................................... 726,000
TOTAL ASSfTS ......................................................................37,507,000

V

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnarsbips, oitd corperertiens.....................16,000,000
Time and saviiDgs deposits of individuals, partnorsMps, end cerperatiorM) . ,12,150,000
Deposits df States oimI pelitical subdivisiens in the United States .....................3,617,000
Certified and officers' checks .........................................................................................642,000
Total Deposits ...............................  .........................33,217,000

a. Total demand deposits.................................................................... 19,196
b. Total time aitd savings deposits ................................................... 14,021

AH ether liobHities ......................................................................................................... 520,000
TOTAL UABRimS (excludittg subordiiHrted itotes and dobentures) .................33,737,000

Stock

Surplus

EQUITY CAPITAL
, ,B, Ne. shcMTos cHftberiaed 6,000 

b. Ne. shares outstanding 6,000 (par value) 600,000  
............................................................................. 1,000,000

Undivided profits and resorve fer centingencies i
TOTAL IQUITY CAFITAL
TOTAL UABILmiS AND IQUITY CAFITAL

ether capital reserves . .2,250,000 
. .2,650,000 
.37,567,000

Tbit« certificóte« of ck 
Other time deposits in < 
Total deposits '

MEMORANDA
in denanthtcdlens of $100,000 or mecĵ , .................2,740,000

of $100,000 or m ere ................  1,220,000
....................................................13,250,000

I, 6«tty Cooey, cashier, ef the above named 
cenditien ie true ta the beet ef my knewledfe

report ef

WVf ifPI fww9 i
thcH it has boon examined by us and te l

Teî Pv
and belief.

Cerrect-Atteeh 6otty Ceeey, 
July 11, 1979 

ef thie report ef «endMen and declare
P̂ê e î P̂vP̂P« PB iP̂eP̂P BP̂êP

Dbectars: LC . Hudeen
6ex Mdfoy, Jr. 
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Searching for Energy

Energy producer 
says Carter plan 
misses the bet

WASHINGTON (AP)- President Carter's energy program misses 
a bet by putting its faith in synthetic fuels rather than domestic oil 
and gas production, say Texas energy producer George Mitchell.

"The priorities are misdirected." Mitchell, of Houston’s Mitchell 
Energy and Development Corp., told a House subcommittee hearing 
Monday.

Mitchell said the top priority for solving energy shortages should 
be conservation, followed by gas and then oil at higher prices then 
presently allowed

He said the nation would become self-sufficient in natural gas and 
the decline in oil production could be reversed if the prices 
approached the $30 a barrel figure targeted for sythetic fuels.

“ At the equivalent of synthetics, you could realiv turn the country 
on to a lot of holes." Mitchell told three House subcommittees holding 
a joint hearing on synthetic fuel production. "From 2.000 rigs we 
could go to 3.S00 rigs.

He said enhanced recovery techniques could be put into effect in 
older fields and exploration could move into more difficult to reach 
areas

The synthetic fuel program should concentrate on research and 
development to prepare for fullscale production when needed about 
the year 2000. he a d ^

Mitchell said crash programs are needed in all areas of energy 
production, but the key to solving the shortage is for all the industrial 
nations to start a massive, global oil and gas exploration project.

Edward Merrow. a representative of the Rand Co^., told the 
congressmen that cost estimates for starting synthetic fuel plants 
probably are too low.

"Early estimates of plant costs are routinely too low by an amount 
that on average is quite large." Merrow said. “The accuracy of cost 
estimates improves significantly as a project progresses toward 
actual completion and operation of the plant”

He said estimates of synthetic fuel costs rose significantly once the 
"back of the envelope" figures available at the time of the 1973-74 oil 
embargo were replaced by more accurate information.

1 WEEK ONLY

Entirt Stock

"DEXTER"
Ladies' Cosoal Shoes
Bluot—Tans>*Browns—Rust

TERRIFIC BACK-TO-SCHOOl 
VALÜESI

i

tt^lFSIna Sfora
Yewr Ole RelioMe Sliee Male 

tOYN.Oorler

ATTIS

As part of its effort Monday to gauge local reaction to Presittent 
Carter's energy speech. The Pampa News contacted several of this 
area'soil producers

Most the 10 oil people questioned, however, had not even heard or 
read anything abdut the speech.

The statement of one company office manager -  "I bavetoconfess 
that I missed it. so I can't say anything aboiM it” -  pretty well 
summed up the response of almost everyone. Several of the oilmen 
said they had been too busy producing oil to watch the President.

The few who had heard the speech had little praise for Carter's 
words.

"To me it was really kind of vague." said Don Bradley, manager of 
the Kerr - McGee Corp office west of the city Asked if the 
President's decision to curb impurteifoil will benefit local producers. 
Bradley said "I think it will help our economy as a whole, but it won't 
help our local producers much They re already doing the best they 
can."

W.L Bruce, owner of W L. Bruce Oil and Gas Co., applauded
SB

reduction of imports but lashed at the government for also reducmg 
incentive to drill for oil.

"I think they have U> cut imports, but unless they give people 
incentive its not going to help things." Bruce said. "It’s jtot going to 
make the American pople madder

a

• They’re going to have to have long lines at the gas pump, because 
when you cut off your imports you’ve got to come up with atternauve 
energy sources or produce more oil."

D I S C O U N T  S T O R E

“d/scovier the difference

ummer
LIMIT 2

REG. 1.67 EA.

Prices Effective: Tuesday July 17 
tiini Satufdgy July 21, 1979 ___

PURE
I Wheat Germ Oil ( 

&Honcy 
Shampoo

Faberge Shampoo 
or CondHioner
For naturally healthy hair! Select 
sham poo In 2 form ulas or Regu
lar formula conditioner. 15 ounces.

L tl lM IK ls
CURITY
CURITY
CURITY
CURITY
CURITY
CURITY
CURITY
CURITY
CURITY
CURITY

Oath 
Diapers j

Stietch

LIMIT 2 BOXES 
^  REG. 8.47

Save 2dX) on Curity 
Stretch Gauze Diapen
Special stretch weave fabric gently con
forms to baby's body for extra com fort 
and better fit. Reusable. 12 per pkg.

LIMIT 2 
REG. 1.398 9 «

Save Now on Colgate Dental Cream
A super too thpaste  for the  entire family to  u se  because it’s 
enriched with MFP fluoride and ta s te s  great I 7 oz. tube.

"oz^ n

•t»u

O (0^

REG. 1.97

REG. 1.97

Save 47« Ladies'
Nykm Knit Bras
Fiberfill cups. Stretch straps. 
32 to 36A, 34 to  38B. 34 tO 40C.

Save 1.00 on 
20 Dts. Potting Soi
Contains shredded peat m oss, 
sand and perlite. Sterilized.

leoi i ’

1 7 7
I  REG. 2.33

Save 50« House b Garden Spray
Kills house  in sects  and

Sarden p es ts  on contact, 
lock up nowl 13Vi oz.

FOR
REG. 1.29 PKG.

Save 1.58 on Attractive 
Fashion Hair Combs
The craze of the fashion com b is herel 
Select a pair to  adorn your hair style.

EACH 
REG. 2.17

REG. 1.37

Save 40« on Dow 
Bathroom deaner
The disinfectant bathroom  
cleaner with lots of stu b 
bing bubbles. 17 oz. can.

Save on Bath
room Cadk or 
Rubber Sealant
Caulk and sealant stay 
flexible, won't crack 
or crum ble and are wa
terproof. 3 ounce tubes. 
Model No. 680 & 684.

6 PR. IN PKG.
REG. 5.97

Save 1.05 on Men's 
Striped Tube Sods
Comfortable C otton/N ylon with 
fully cushioned so les. Siza 9-14.

REG. 73c

Save 16« Flea 
8  Tick Powder
Protect your pot from 
flaas and ticks with 
Sargaant's*  fast ac
tion powder. Buy now

REG. 1.99

Sava 99« on 
4" Paint Brush
A supar-spraading Ny
lon paint brush for use 
In many types of paint. 
Model NO.1697/100N.

REG. 78c

Sava 34« on 
Contact Cement
Instantly bonds on con
tact. For rubber, tile, 
leather, wood & more. 
1\6 fl. oz. Model CC-9.

2 ° " « 1 REG. 99e EACH

Save 98« o n  Fairy Tab 
U M N i i g  B o o n s
Great to  have for rainy daysl 160 
P»0« b o ^ 8 .. ,fu f i  to  color pictures.

R B ). 1.00
VALUE PACK 
REO. 1.99

ftangs Bags
Keep food fresh in Gallon size 
storage bags with proven leak
proof seels. 20 in box. Bevel

88«
S m  1.Ì1 Scotch 
Trcsipcrcst Tipo
htogic traneparent tape. 
2 rolls of Vk"x450"and 
1 roll of H "x  300” /pack.

/lide &  Movie 
Processing

20 exposure slides. 8mm or super 8 
movie film '

n.i9
Limit one roU

I Coupon mutt aooompany oiUer
^  OfkM good thru  July 24,1979 c -1 I

of your color print fUm. Bordertees 
prints... roeist Wngerprtnts.

12 exposure............  $1.79
20 exposure...............2.79
24 exposure...............3.39
36 exposure . : ........... 5.39

(Kodak, PujL OAF) 
U m R eneroN

Coupon mucl eoooMpiiiy OfSer 
1̂  OWer good Umi July 14.1 {

Locorad in Corenodo Center, Pompa, Teaot Open f  a.m. te f  p.m. M ly; Cleaed Simdoy
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ID emblem saves lives
Medic Alert, a syatem of emergency medical identification 

and Information, hat been credited with nving 2,000 Uvea 
during a recent 12 • month period.

Thf syatenvfeatures an identification emblem, worn around 
the neck er wrist, identifying the wearer by an identification 
number.

In case the wearer is unable to speak or communicate due to 
an accident or sudden illness, the emblem will alert emergency 
personnel to a medical condition.

The 24 • hour telephone number engraved on the emblem can 
be called for lifesaving information about the victim.

The information is usually related to hidden medical 
conditions ranging from serious allergies to heart problems, 
diabetes and epilepsy —

Medic Alert is a non • profit, charitable and tax - exempt 
organization providing the medical information 24 hours a day. 
The telephone number may be called collect.

"When traveling Medic Alert is especially valuable.” says 
Fred Hodder. president of the organization. “The redeeming 
feature is the peace of mind that wearing a Medic Alert emblem 
provides 'Rte member knows in the event of an unlikely 
emergency or illness, the emblem will speak for him.”

For more information, write Medic Alert. P.O. Box 1009. 
Turlock. Calif. 95380. or to regional offices in New York. 
Chicago. Orlando, and Salt Lake City

/ I»

M ending Mature Marriage

Second time can be rough

Dear A bby

Mom’s husband is smelly family problem
DEAR ABBY: My husband's mother had been a 

widow for a long time. About two years ago she 
married a nice - looking, quiet man none of us knew. 
They live only a few miles from us but we never visit 
them, and neither do any of her other four children who 
live in this area. The reason is one you will probably not 
believe; Mom's husband smells like he hasn't had a 
bath in SO years! I am not kidding. Their house is an 
absolute pigsty; every peice of furniture in the place 
smells to high heaven. Nobody cares to eat or drink in 
their house because the smell spoils their appetite 

Mom was in the hospital for three weeks recently, 
and every day we'd take her husband to the hospital 
with us (it's a 25 - mile drive). He smelled so bad we 
had to keep all the car windows open.

My husband even told him flat out that people were 
complaining, and to please clean himself up, but he got 
mad and refused to do anything'about it.

The merchants in town complain about him, but they 
can't keep him out. They spray after he leaves. Abby, 
what can wedo?

HOLDING OUR NOSES IN W. VA.

DEAR HOLDING: The man must be mentally ill. 
And his wife has either lost her sense of smell or she's 
as sick as he is. This is a case for a doctor. For 
goodness' sake, don't just hold your noses; hold a 
family conference and get some medical advice!

DEAR ABBY: Ten years ago, before 1 met the man I 
married (I'll call him Bob i, he got a girl pregnant. Bob 
was in thq service in San Diego at the time

The girl went to a home for unwed mothers in Seattle, 
had the baby (a girl) and gave it up for adoption. She 
named Bob as the baby's father.

My questions: When this child grows up. do we have 
any responsibility for her? Can she locate us if she 
wants to’ Does she have any claim on my husband's 
estate if he dies before I do?

We have children of our own. Our wills read: ‘To all 
our surviving children ." .  Is this illegitimate daughter 
considered a surviving child of my husband's?

Bob told me that he has no real proof that this is 
really his child He said he didn't love the girl, but he

did sleep with her one weekend exactly nine months 
before the baby was born, so he could be the father. 

Where do we stand?
NEEDS TO KNOW 

DEAR NEEDS: You could be standing right behind 
the eight ball -- or in a safety zone, depending on what 
state you live in. (The laws differ.) Your questions are 
intelligent. Consult a lawyer. It could be the best 
investment you ever made.

DEAR ABBY: 1 am in love with a divorcee and want 
to marry her. She says she loves me. too. but doesn't 
want to get married again because, if she does, her ex 
will not have to pay her any more alimony. Shefrankly 
admits that it's not the money -- she just wants to 
punish him by making him pay as long as she lives 

I am not rich, but 1 could support her well enough so 
that she wouldn't have to go to work.

How can 1 get her to change her mind?
IN LOVE IN ST. CHARLES

DEAR IN: 
lucky.

You probably can't. And you could be

Dr. Lamb

Skiniblemîsïies, imdissolved pills discussed

By LOUISE PIERCE
Some of the most heortbreaking letters I get are 

the ones that concern divorces anwng second - time
• around couples our age. Part of those who write to 
me are divorced older people who married divorced 
or widowed mates and fouitd that the new marriage 
soured quickly. Others are couples who. both 
widowed.'married and also found disappoiittment. 
discord and divorce.

• There are many reasons for this sad situation. As 
the unhappy ones write and talk to me. I learn that 
those who lost mates by death, after long and happy 
marriages, are usually expecting too much of the 
new tie. They feel great grief after the loss of the 
first spouse -  and they rush out to seek out another 
loving and congenial companion almost at once. 
They are not willing to allow tinw for two people to 
adjust to each other, which always requires 
considerable time; if they fail to agree on minor 
matters such as where to go or what to eat or which^ 
friends to invite for dinner, they often give up too 
soon and check out the marriage. I have ̂ ten  heard 
that the happier the first marriage, the sooner the 
bereaved mate seeks a second one.

If you are looking for immediate compatibility in 
this situation, do rentember that no two women are 
exactly alike and no two men are either. So you need 
to work at the job of learning to live with somebody 
quite different from your first love, And. if you 
resolve to stay together long enough to let time 
make you one for life, you will surely find ways in 
which your new mate can share genuine happiness 
with you. Everybody seems to have at least some 
small agreement with every other person. You will 
discover yours if you try. Just don't give up too soon.

Another reason for the failure of second 
marriages between older mates is the fact that they 
scarcely know each other. Eager to have a normal 
home again, they meet and marry before they are 
acquainted with each other's life style or family or 
background or ideals for the good life. I have had 
several acquaintances who met friends of friends, 
married them -  and found no happiness whatever, 
resulting in such a quick divorce that their old 
associates had sometimes not know of the 
marriage.

1 can't resist telling you a true story in this 
regard. It was sad for the participants and funny to 
my home town where the couple lived together 
briefly. A neighbor of ours I'll call Clint lost his first 
wife by death and decided to remarry at once. He 
was a strange, moody man who made few close 
friends and could not persuade any of the town 
women to date, much less marry, him. So he wrote 
to a mail - order marriage bureau -  and got himself 
a wife right away. The lady was about as strange as 
Clint -- but their differences had no likenesses. She 
was vivacious, over • diesseil. loudly sociable 
that was far removed from Clint's taciturn

henceforth -  and. further, that when he died, no 
females wwe tobe In attendance M the funeral.

He became fanatical in other ways from then on. 
He bought his gravesite atop a high hill far out of 
town. He built his own coffin and kept it in his living 
room. I never saw it because I didn't dare approach 
the door that barred the fair sex. even though I was 
only six or seven at the time. But my boy cousin 
peeked in the door frequently -  and he said that 
Clint got into the coffin every few days to see if he 
still fit! If any of you want to journQf to middle 
Kansas in your spare time, you can verify the story. 
Of course the whole saga of Clint was caused by his 
mail • order marriage and its resulting breakup. I_ 
firmly believe that quick older marriage is risky. 
We are all set in our ways by middle life. There is 
always the chance that one date can result in 
immediate compatibility, but there is a far greater 
possibility that it will result in quick marriage and 
divorce.

Other causes of older • age divorce among 
widowed • and - remarried couples are differences 
in social and financial status, attempted domination 
by one or the other, the homesickness of one for the 
old home, interference of children who objected to 
the marriage, etc.

DEAR LOUISE: 1 rnarried Frank and left my 
home and country to go with him to South America 
where he had a business. We'd been friends when we 
were young, and the four of us had been together a 
lot when our first mates were alive. I thought 
another country would be scenic and enjoyable, but 
it wasn't. Frank was gone all the time and I didn't 
know a soul. I got so lonesome that I was sick in bed 
for weeks. He finally brought me home and we got a 
divorce. I feel sad when I remember the hopes we 
had for our happiness. It's too late for advice, but I 
want you to tell other couples not to enter into a new 
life they aren't sure they can understand or endure.

SORRY
DEAR SORRY: I'm relaying it herewith.
DEAR LOUISE. Bob and I listened to our kids 

instead of each other when we married at 55. 
Neither set of children wanted us to marry because 
they said we ought to stay faithful to the deceased 
ones -• and they were just plain scared they wouldn't 
inherit the little bit of money we both had. They k ^ t  
at us until we separated. I'm fond of Bob and think 
we could have made it. Would you recommend we 
try again, if we can keep the kids out of our hair?

FAY
DEAR FAY; As I see it. the only way for you to be 

happy together is to move so far from all your 
children that they will never visit you. And you 
should stay away from them, even for short visits. 
Don't even hold long telephone calls with them 
because they could heckle you in that way too.

By LAWRENCE E LAMB. M.D
DEAR DR LAMB - 1 know what blackheads are and 

how to help get rid of them My question is how do you 
get rid of whiteheads and what causes them to break 
out?

DEAR READER ■ If you know what causes 
blackheads, you know what causes whiteheads. 
They're basically the same thing They're a core of 
fatty acids formed by your skin glands. This little core 
of fat may have some pigment from your skin at the top 
of it or the fats may be affected by oxygen so that they 
change color

Many people make the mistake of thinking that a 
blackhead means dirt. That's not true at all and you 
can 't usually wash them off like you would wash off dirt 
because the discolored fat is just below the surface of 
the skin It it's not pigmented then it's a whitehead.

A t Wit’s End

The treatment' is exactly the same. The best 
approach at home is merely to wash the face two or 
three times a day with warm water and a mild soap. 
Soak it thoroughly. Some doctors recommend a 
degreasing soap. You can also sponge off the face with 

, alcohol sponges to help remove the excess oil 
formation by your skin glands 

DEAR DR. LAMB - In one of your columns you 
referred to whether pills were dissolved or not when 
you .took them and you suggested that perhaps some 
pills should be crushed before they are taken. My wife 
and 1 are both in our 70s and a few years ago we had an 
experience that made me vividly recognize this 
problem.

We live in a semirural area and had our septic tank 
cleaned. When the tank was pumped out and the 
operator was finished. 1 looked inside and there on the

bottom of the tank were hundreds of vitamin and 
mineral tablets. I retrieved some of them and was able 
to identify the bone meal, liver. Dolomite and B 
complex. Ever since then all the vitamin tablets that 
have been taken in our household have been chewed 
before being swallowed.

I brought this to the attention of the manufacturer 
and he said our system was lacking in acid. This may 
be but the truth is we didn't get the benefit from the 
vitamin and mineral pills that we had expected.

DEAR READER - I included your letter in my 
column to highlight your point. The problem is even 
worse than you think. Not only are seme vitamin pills 
passed through the digestive system without any 
benefit to the person who swallowed them but excess 
water soluble vitamins that are digested and enter the 
bodv are eliminated in the urine.

personality. She packed up and left the bridegroom 
three weeks after she breezed into town. If Clint had 
been a recluse before, he was a near - hermit after 
the divorce. He ousted a sign on his front door 
stating that no women were to enter his house

and Having sepai ated you once , they would feel able to 
do it again and would try. Write them once in a while 
but let it go at that. If you and Bob mean happiness 
for each other, find it alone together.

For readers who would like to correspond with 
Louise, write to her at P.O. Box 616, Pampa, Texas 
79065.

People

New game show for couples Mum is the flower for bright color
ByERMABOMBECK
There was an ad in an LA paper for “single, 

attractive, outgoing girls and guys between 18 and 
60 " to try out as contestants for The Dating Game.

It blew my theory on where they found 
contestants for game shows I thought most of them 
were graduates of the School for the Perpetual 
Cheerful with special skills in Handling ^xual 
Innuendoes and How to Hyperventilate When You 
Win the Car

I haven't seen The Dating Game in several years, 
but occasionally The Newlywed Game will flash 
before me on the screen I am amazed that the 
marriages last to the end of the show.

A bride recently was asked to respond. "If your 
husband was a vegetable on your wedding night, 
which one would he be?" followed by, “When you^ 
make whoopie' do you fact Australia or the Virgin 
Islands'*

Another one was asked where her husband would 
predict she would say the sun set over her bedroom 
-- in the east or west. She said the sun set in the east 
Her husband predicted she would say that

There was a lot of arm - punching, loud arguing

and “You never said that's " among the contestants 
and then it was back to innuendoes double 
entendres blank blanks and beep beeps

It occurs to me there is only one more avenue for 
game shows to explore. It's only a matter of time 
before we re introduced to the “We've Split Game "

The show would host people like Cheryl and Don 
(who lost five valuble points on The Newlywed 
Game when Cheryl didn't know what Don would say 
was the most embarrassing thing their dog saw 
them do in their home) who qualified for the We've 
Split Game

Host Chuck Whacko will put each of them before a 
buzzer and for five points and a public defender ask 
Cheryl, “What is the worst meal Don will say you've 
ever cooked’ " —

If Cheryl misses and Don guesses it correctly, 
he'll get custody of the public defender and 15 
points.

Then Don will be asked. “How did you react to 
Cheryl's dating while you were married?" An 
answer that matches Cheryl's would be good for 15 
more points and a non • support clause

For that special cheer that 
only flowers can bring into the 
home, mum definitely is the 
word Its blooms stay fresh and 
vibrant long after others have 
faded

Belonging to the extended 
family of plants that includes, 
s u r p r i s i n g l y ,  l e t t u c e ,  
chrysanthemums have many 
faces

Varieties with flat petals and 
round centers frequently are 
mistaken for their first cousins, 
daisies Button pompons that 
look like sm all cushions 
sometimes are confused with 
ma rigold.s, yet another cousin.

f  WE HAVE

But the big. showy standards 
with petals tightly clustered in 
the shape of a globe are 
u n m i s t a k a b l y  
chrysanthemums. These big 
beauties have been documented 
through the ages in China, their 
native land

Whatever the variety, you will 
find chrysanthemums at your 
florist in assorted colors -  while, 
sunny yellows and rich russets 
as well as pinks and lavenders.

Before unleashing your 
artis t it  imagination on the 
mums you've just brought home 
from the florist, cut at least one - 
half inch from each stem on a

slant with a scissors. Cut stems 
'to  varying heights to give your 
arrangement depth.

C r e a t e  ch rysan them um  
arrangements that show off the 
flowers at their natural best by 
using favorite baskets and 
country crocks for containers

To dress up the console and 
mirror in the front hall, use a 
light basket -  with a glass liner 
to hold the floral foam pre • 
soaked with a preservative 
solution -  and fill it with larg 
pompons. A few stems of leather 
leaf and asparagus fern add 
visual interest

3 YEARS YOUNG

UCHERS IEÏÏELR.Y

Donyc*

Cates to head 
Lefors CF drive

Mr N.A Cates has accepted 
the Chairmanship of the Annual 
Fall Campaign on behalf of the 
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation He 
will be recruiting volunteers 
within the Community to plan a 

- “Breath of Life Campaign" to 
take place this Fall in Lefors. 
The purpose of this Fall 
Campaign will be to provide the 
Community with information 
about Cystic Fibrosis and to 
raise funds to support research, 
education and care programs 
for children affected by cystic 
f i b r o s i s ,  a n d  o t h e r  
lung-damaging diseases like 
s e v e r e  a s t h m a ,  chronic 
bronchitis, and bronchiectasis

Cystic Fibrosis is the number 
one genetic killer of children. 
Approximately one in every 
t w e n t y  A m e r i c a n s  is a 
symptomless carrier of the 
recessive CF gene Cystic 
Fibrosis is inherited when both 
paren ts carry the recessive 
gene At the present time, no 
cure for Cystic Fibrosis is 
known
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gas pump

Who would have believed in 1M9 that Americans would be 
selling out George Washington for a gallon of gas ten years later?

The late sixties. 'Hiose were the ¿lys when you could get your 
oil checked, your windows washed and a tiger in your tank for five 
bucks. ’The gas retailers believed in competition and gas wars 
rather than gas lines and limits were the rule of thumb.

You could drive home from the station with a string of S&H 
green stamps, a free Disney glass, or even winatriptoJam aiaca 
playing Gas Bingo Sweepstakes.

So much for the fun and games, and the endless fleet of Getty 
truckers whistling their way across the country- side to the tune of 
’Bridge Over the River Kwai.’ Something out there (OPEC?, the 
oil companies?, the retailers? -  all three?) means business and it 
has some desperate gas junkies for clients.

In the New York metropolitan area, as elsewhere in the 
couittry. the service stations seem like giant slaughtering houses. 
Motorists queue up to the pumps waiting to have their tanks 
topped and their wallets drained. You get the feeling that some 
drivers would rather sacrifice their firstborn son than be caught 
without gas on the weekend. Some even have cute little bumper 
stickers that proclaim "Friends of OPEC” and "Jimmy Carter 
says'Use peanut oH.’’’

At the office and on the highways, the mood is clear; car pooling 
and the 55 mph speed limit are for old ladies.

R e d -t a g
usr CAY a t  t h e s e  prices,!  «

So what’s a serious consumer to do — sit at home all summer 
watering the plants and watching reruns of ' ”The Gong Show?" 
You’ve got to get to work, to the shopping center, to the movies, to 
AunfMartha’a for dinner Saturday night and to the bowling alley. 
on Wednesdays.^right’ And letting Jimmy Carter and Congress 
come up with an energy package is a little bit like eating Aunt 
Martha’s hodgepodge stew — there are so many ingredients in it. 
everyone finds something they don’t like.

Ralph Nader, a staunch believer in the power of the consumer, 
once offered some advice that stikes a more palatable note in the 
face of the current gas crunch, "nie consumer, he said, doesn’t 
have to be at the mercy of large corporations. IF as individuals, 
we could connect up with one another in large enough groups to 
effectively do battle. Smart guy. that Nader is.

Building on the concept that numbers mean power, one angry 
consumer used Nader’s idea to circulate a chain letter calling for 
an al l-out boycott against one of the major oil companies.

The letter reads, in part: "No one in the world understands the 
first law of economics better than a major oil company; charge 
what the traffic will bear ’ They know if they create a large' 
enough shortage.’aslongasw ehaveabuck.w e'llpayforgas.
We feel if (this particular oil company i wants to withhold 
gasoline, we think it is our duty to help them. "

To what extent the current gas crisis is actually contrived by 
the oil companies is still a subject of debate. One government 
survey concluded that the current jump in gas prices rests evenly 
between the OPEC countries, the oil companies and the gas 
retailers But if this three-headed monster is at fault, blackballing 
one oil company seems to fall something short of fair play 

Consumer advisor David Horowitz suggested a more even - 
handed approach.

On a recent episode of ’The Tonight Show.’ he told Johnny 
Carson and his nationwide audience that if everyone would cut 
their consumption by just three to five gallons a week. "We would 
save enough gasoline to create a surplus and in turn other nations 
would be backed up with gasoline .

Squeezing OPEC by as little as five million barrels a day (a 
tenth of the non-communist nations' consumption and a sixth of 
OPEC’s current output) would go a long way to stalling the 
upsurge in prices.

So if you're sick and tired of it and can't take driving past the 
gas pumps and seeing the numbers change faster than you can 
say "gas rationing." perhaps you should give it a try Three to 
five gallons a week. If it doesn’t work, we could be under, rather 
than just over, that proverbial barrel of o i l .__________________
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World tension
Refugees fearful for homeland

DALLAS (AP) — With Anatasio Somoza's regime on the verge of 
collapse, refugees from Nicaragua say they fear they will never see 
their homeland again.

Scmpza tired 100 top officials of his national guard Monday, and 
businessmen began frantic efforts to leave the country as the 
42-year-old family government apparently prepared to topple

Only a few Nicaraguans have found their way to Dallas .Most who 
have fled the civil war-tom nation, have gone to Miami or Los 
Angeles

"We just came with our clothes six months ago.” said a 15-year-old 
girl who fled with her mother and 18-year-old brother When we 
came, it wasn't that bad We thought everything would be okay and 
we could go back ”

The girl’s father stayed behind in Managua, sending the family 
money until three months ago. when the post offices closed She 
asked that her name not be used, fearing the Sandinistas would 
retaliate against her father

"I don’t know whether they will kill him or not, ” she said, holding 
back sobs

"The United States just doesn’t know that much about them (the 
rebel Sandinistas).” she s^d. ’’They re like animals The only people 
who support them are the poor people. If you don't support the 
Sandinistas. they will kill you."

She said family members still in Nicaragua have told her horror 
stories about spending long days barricaded in their own homes

’’The Sandinistas are destroying everything They (her family)

said they have had to sleep on the floors They put their mattreaws 
on the windows and over the doors and walls because of the bullets 
coming through ”

'The girl said she had gone to school in the United States for a while 
and would like to enroll in college here 

"Do you know where I could get some mopey. a scholarship or 
something^ 1 really want togotoschool.” she said 

She and her mother and brother have been staying with another 
Managuan refugee, a woman who left the small hotel she owns wKh 
only two dresses thinking "it would be better in a month or two 
weeks, and 1 could go home

"It was so bad. they (Sandinistas) starting fighting and we would 
turn out the lights and tfiey would throw bombs We couldn t eat, we 
couldn t sleep or do anything, because of (lie nerves Everybody 
closed everything the woman said, paasing to askthe girl for help 
with her English

"I know Somoza did many things, but what the Sandinistas are 
doing is worse .My hotel is probably nothing now 

"We feel like Managua is like ¿dom  and Gomorrah in the Bible 
We lost everylhing.' the woman said 

The girl, displaying a political acnimen unusual for her age. said 
many of the rebels are her age or younger

"They are very young people, sne said "They just kill the 
national guard They are told to kill everybody in green, and anybody 
who has any contact with tlie national guard is dead

Eyewitness caught in scramble
MANAGUA. Nicaragua (AP) — Our airplane reservations out pf 

war-tom Nicaragua are not good until Wednesday, but we are trying 
to arrange a flight anyway possible toalmost any country 

President Somoza is expected to leave the country today.
The situation is not one of panic yet. Network television personnel 

and worldwide press people who have been here for weeks have told 
us how they got out of Nicaragua only days ago on short notice, when 
ABC-TV newsman Bill Stewart was killed 

They advised us to try the U S Embassy, which we plan to do as 
soon as possible after the nightly curfew ends at 4 a m 

Now Portly after midnight. Abilene time, we are together in one 
seventh-floor room of the Hotel Intercontinental, scarcely a block 
from Somoza’s heavilv fortified bunker

We have heard sporadK- gunfire and government troops are 
everywhere, as they have been throughout the day We have seen 
fires to the west, but we cannot tell what they are

But the night belongs to the Sandinista rebels, basically .Marxist 
terrorists, who have been infiltrating back into the city recently. 
They have withdrawn from Managua itself within the past six weeks 
after having been involved in battles which have virtually destroyed 
entire sections of the city ^

As we came to our hotel from the airport, we could see why 10.000 
to 15.000 people-a great majority having been civilians- were killed 
during that fighting We saw burned out buildings, the remnants of 
trenches, foxholes and barricades

Gmserve 
_____today

African
leaders
attend
summit

MONROVIA. Liberia (AP) — President Anwar Sadat and other 
African chiefs of state arrived in the Liberian capital for a 
semi-annual summit meeting that is expected to break no new 
ground. ' '

They flew in Monday for the 16th summit of the Organization of 
Af rican Unity that begins today and ends Thursday.

President William R. Tolbert of Liberia, who is presiding at the 
meeting, welcomed them at the airport, along with an honor guard 
and thousands of cheering schoolchildren waving paper flags

Libya and Algeria led an unsuccessful effort to bar Sadat from the 
summit during a 10-day foreign ministers' meeting preceding the 
meeting. _____

They also tried to wring a denunciation of Sadat’s peace treaty 
with Israel, calling the agreement "an obstacle to peace in the 
Middle East”

Moderate African delegates said they intend to reject attempts to 
condemn the peace treaty during the summit, although the final

communique probably will include a swipe at the pact’s failure to 
guarantee "national rights” for the Palestinians.

There are three main power blocs in the OAU.
One bloc is made up of countries that get much of their arms, aid 

and ideological backing from the Soviet bloc. They include Libya. 
Algeria. ETHIOPIA. Madagascar. Angola and Mozambique 

Another consists of states tied culturally, economically and 
militarily to former colonial masters. They include Morocco. Kenya. 
Senegal. Ivory Coast and most of the ofWS' former French colonies.
. The third is made up of so-called neutrals and is led by Nigeria. 
Tanzania and Zambia

Most neutrals sided with the pro-West group against the 
Libyan-Algerian effort to bar Sadat from the summit.

They also opposed the pro-Soviet group’s insistence on recognition 
for the Patriotic Front guerrillas fighting the new black-led regime 
in Zimbabwe Rhodesia, and preferred the summit call on the Front 
to make a new effort to negotiate
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Elected parliament to hold first meeting
STRASBOURG, France (AP) — The first popularly elected 

European Parliament holds its inaugural meeting today with Simone 
Veil, a French advocate of liberal abortion laws, favored for election 
as president of the 410-member, nine-nation assembly.

Mrs. Veil, a 52-year-old member of President Valery Giscard 
d ’Estaing’s center-right Republican Party, was challenged by 
Italian Socialist Mario Zagari. But her election appeared assured 
when a caucus of the 106 Christian Democrats in the assembly 
endorsed her Monday night despite the objections of some Italian and 
Irish Catholics because of her sponsorship of the liberal French 
abortion law adopted when she was health minister.

Parliament has a total of 210 center-right members, including 
Christian Democrats. Conservatives and Liberals, plus 21 rightist 
European Progressive Democrats. On the left, there are 111 
Socialists and 44 Communists. There are also 24 independents 
ranging all the way across the political spectrum, from ultra-right to 
ultra-left.

The European Parliament grew out of the parliamentary 
Assembly of the six-nation European Coal and Steel Community 
established in 1952. the forerunner of the 1958 European Economic 
Community or Common Market and European Atomic Energy 
Community.

Traffic deaths expected to rise
M

CHICAGO (AP) — Traffic deaths can be 
expected to go up as Americans turn to smaller 
cars, motorcycles and car pools to save gasoline, 
the head of the National Safety Cotmcil says.

Such an increase would end a five-year period 
of progress in reducing such fatalities. Vincent 
L. Tofany, president of the council, said Monday.

The nation’s driving habits are changing in 
response to the energy situation, but safety 
specialists caution that while slower speeds, less

driving and better use of public transportation 
help cut down traffic fatalities.

And though motorists tended to stay closer to 
home during the last energy crisis in 1973. the old 
warning that most accidents happen close to 
home still holds true, said Jack L. Recht. 
manager of the council’s statistics department. 
In 1977. the last year of complete statistics. 71 
percent of the 49.500 motor vehicle deaths 
occurred within 25 miles of home, he said.

Schlesinger plans to leave
WASHINGTON (AP) — Energy Secretary James R. Schlesinger 

said today he intends to leave the Carter administration “well 
before” the start of the I960 Democratic presidential primaries.
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Ben Franklin’s old adage, “A stitch in 
time saves nine," is especially true 
about your car. An ignored oil arxl 
filter change can cause expensive 
engine wear. An out-of-tune engine 
costs you gas mileage. And 
worn-out txake Hnings can ruin your 
brake drums.

Our expert service technicians can 
take care of problems like that. So 
why put it off? Bring in these coupons 
now and savet̂ -
Don’t delay. Offers end soon!

BARRETT FORD
Pampa. Texas 79065 e (806) 665-8404
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACM08S

1 Sm  do^ 
4 BUflMM

eyrrtncy *
•  Nfvor

12S«H
13 Fim-ftti 

(comp wd )
14 AuthoroM 

Forbor
15 Pofiod
16 Hottolt
17 NoQOtiVM
18 Nulls
20 Occisionally

(2 Mfdf )
22 Buuing intoct
24 Pul
25 01 the dawn 
29 Allowance
33 Marrowbone
34 Disturb the 

peace
36 Caselle
37 It IS (contr )
38 Wist
39 Owned
40 Our (Fr )
42 Waterloos 
44 Biblical

character 
46 Get the point

47 Corpao 
examination 

51 Snaakily
55 Piece of stage 
* scenery 

l6F laes ‘
punishment

56 Needle hpla
59 Seasoning
60 Otherwise
61 Armenian 

mountain ,
62 Ardor
63 Places '
64 Possessive 

pronoun
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DOWN

1 GoshI
2 Monster 27
3 Swine 2g
4 Emperor
5 Over there
6 Indian com 31
7 Examines 32
8 At highest 35

point 38
9 Esau's country 

to Before (Lat.)
11 Young girl 
19 Organ stop 
21 Examine 43

Gam by labor
Similar in kind
Biblical
preposition
Respite
Circus animal
Eons
Hemp cord 
Food
Is indebted to 
Seaweed 
Barge load of 
coal
Start again 
Disorders

45 Water 
encircled 
lands

47 Church part
48 Soviet river
49 Garment of 

old Rome
50 Connecticut 

university
52 Slangy 

affirmative
53 Stringed 

instrument
54 Measure of 

time
57 Time zone 

(abtir)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■ 20 21

22 23 ■
25 26 27 28 ■ 29 30 31 32

33
: ■ 35 ■ 36

37 ■ ■ 39

40 TT ■ 43

44 ■ 147 48 49 50 ■ 52 53 54

55 56 57 58

59 60 61

62 63 64

Astro-(iraph
b y  l » t * r i i i c f  h  d e

July 18. 1979
Things could take a hopeful 
turn this coming year where 
your finances are concerned 
Chance circumstances and 
luck could combine to fatten 
your bank balance.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Valuable information could be 
passed on to you today through 
a friend in whom you have 
great confidence It may be a 
tip that could either make or 
save your money. How you can 
get along with other signs is 
one of the sections you'll enjoy 
in your new Astro-Graph Letter 
that begins with your birthday. 
Mail $1 for each to Astro-Graph, 
P O Box 489. Radio City Sta
tion, N.Y. loots. Be sure to 
specify birth time 
LEO (July 23-Aug.22) Lady Luck 
is likely to intervene today in 
situations where you find your
self competing for something 
worthwhile Give her a helping 
hand.
VIRGO (Aug.23-Sept.22) Condi
tions could develop in a unique 
manner today, making it possi
ble for something that you've 
been secretly hoping for to 
become a reality Have faith 
LIBRA (Sept.23-Ocl.23) Devote 
as much time and energy as 
required today to any promis
ing loint venture you're in
volved in The return could be 
exceptionally large 
S C O R P IO  (O cl.24-N ov.22) 
You're an exceptionally sharp 
horse trader today Strive to be

lair and those you deal with will 
make added concessions. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov.23-Dec.21) 
A task you've been postpdhing 
because you thought it was a 
little too tough for you should 
be undertaken today. You're 
more than a match for it. 
CAPRICORN (Dec.22-Jan.19) 
Your forte today is your ability 
to manage complicated situa
tions w here o th ers  are 
involved You’re able to com
prehend what they cannot. 
AQUARIUS (Jan.20-Feb.19) 
Bettering the lot of those you 
love should be your major goal 
today. You'll bring joy to them 
and enhance your self-esteem 
as well.

PISCES (Feb.20-March 20) If
you look upon your work as fun 
today, you could amaze your
self by what you will be able to 
accomplish. Treat all you do as 
a labor of love
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Your 
best possibilities for accumula
tion today come from situations 
that you've already begun Tie 
up the loose ends.
TAURUS (April 20-May 10) You 
have the unique faculty today 
to take what is already a good 
idea and enlarge upon it Uti
lize your imagination 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Your 
instincts are very keen today 
regarding ways to add to your 
personal resources. Play your 
hunches if inspiration strikes.
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Hitters anticipating spree
SEATTLE (AP)- It won't take a 

king-sized hit to get out of Seattle's 
Kingdome. so batters look forward to 
tonight's 50th All-Star baseball game with 
unabashed anticipation

Even though they'll face major league 
strikeout king NoIm  Ryan, the National 
League hitters surveyed the enclosed 
stadium with happiness.

Davey Lopes, the second baseman from 
the (,08 Angeles Dodgers, banged a few 
balls into the bleachers and observed;

} "This is very conducive to hitting 
Everybody in batting practice was trying 
to hit the ball over the wall to hear the oohs 
and aahs from the crowd It will be a 
different story against Nolan Ryan."

The right-hander from the California 
Angels was named for the Americans with 
Steve Carlton of the Phillies the choice of 
N ational League manager Tommy 
Lasorda

Ryan is 12-6 with 160 strikeouts with 
Carlton 11-8 with 113.

THE SEATTLE KINGDOME is the site of 
tonight’s Major League All - Star game and the 
dimensions of the park have hitters from both 
leagues anticipating a big night at the plate, 

s of the ■ ■Measurements e field are 325 - feet down

each foul line and 410 - feet to the centerfield 
wall. The diameter of the dome is 660 - feet and 
the height to the top of the dome is 250 - feet from 
the playing surface.

(AP Laserphoto)

HOUSTON 1AP| -  Player 
agent Lee Fentress says Moses 
Malone's three-year contract 
with the Houston Rockets makes 
Malone the highest salaried 
team athlete in the world.

Malone figures, jokingly, he at 
least made the top 40.

“ If he (Fentress) says it. then 
I guess it's true." Malone said 
Monday. "I hope I at least made 
the top 40.”

The National Basketball 
Associa tion' s must valuable 
player last season likely is No. I 
on the charts however following 
the signing ceremony Monday 
that also netted a three year 
guaranteed contract for former 
Washington Bullets guard Tom 
Henderson

The Rockets called a news 
c o n fe re nce presumably to

announce the signing of 
H e n d e rso n  but M alone's 
contract agreement was an 
added surprise.

The Bullets will gel Houston's 
No. I draft choice next year as 
compensation for Henderson

"It is fair to say that Mo's 
contract makes him the highest 
paid pro athlete for a team sport 
in  the  w o rld ."  F en tress  
sa id ." I 'd  say (tennis player 
Bjorn) Borg makes three or four 
mittion dollars counting atiofhts 
endorsements, but I know of no 
team salaried athlete making 
more than Mo."

Fentress declined to give 
specifics of Malone's contract, 
whih will extend through the 
1981-82 season. He also refused 
to compare Malone's contract 
with that of Denver's David

Thompson, reportedly making 
$800.000 annually

•The money doesn't change 
anything." Malone said "It just 
changes what you can get I 
won't worry about that. I'm just 
going to do my best while I am 
h ere"

Malone won the MVP award 
last season after leading the 
league in rebounding with a 17 6 
average and finishing fifth in 
scoring at 24.8 His 587 offensive
— ^ A A  rtiP  A1 cutniiivu cm tiiyrt i vt-thu

The twin signings of Malone 
and Henderson was the biggest 
player personnel announcement 
by new owner George Maloof

since he purchased the Rockets 
last month

H en d erso n . 27. was a 
p l a y - m a k i n g  g u a rd  for 
Washington last year when the 
Bullets compiled the league's 
best record. 54-28 and reached 
the playoff finals before losing to 
Seattle

Henderson's signing gives the 
R ockets six guards with 
guaranteed contracts

"My role with this team is

or (Mike) Newlin. so I'm not 
worried.' said Henderson, who 
averaged 10.6 points and six 
assists last season

SPO R TS.
Is All-Star tilt Bob Lemon’s farewell?

ByWILLGRIMSLEY
AP Special Correspoadrat

SEATTLE (AP) -  Bob 
Lemon hauls on Yankee uniform 
No. 21 again  tonight as 
American League manager in 
baseball's SOth All-Star game, 
and people are wondering:

Will Lemon ever put on a 
uniform ̂ i n ?

“ I donTknow. I want to think 
about it." the 58-year-old former 
pitcher, a member of the Hall of 
Fame, said as excitement built 
for the annual mid-summer 
display of the game's finest 
talent.

“I won't make a decision until 
after this season. I will go home 
and decide what direction I want 
to take. I intend to stay in 
baseball. In what capacity. I'll 
just ha ve to wait and see."
. Lemon's career is at the 

cross-roads. After taking over 
the Yankees in mid-season a 
y e a r  ago. with the world 
champions 10 games out of first 
place, and leading them to a 
second pennant and World 
S e r ie s  v ic to ry , he was 
unceremoniously removed from 
his job June 18.

That was when owner George 
S te in b ren n er decided his 
sagging "gold dust team ”

Renfiro returns 
to Oiler camp _

SAN ANGELO. Texas (AP) -  
F o rm e r  T exas C hris tian  
receiver Mike Renfro, who 
becam e a s ta rte r for the 
H ouston Oilers his rookie 
season, expects to return from a 
knee  in ju ry  e a r lie r  than 
an tic ip a te

"There's no pain in the knee 
and I think I couM play in the 
next to last exhibition game." 
said Renfro, injured Dec. 3 
against Pittsburgh. "I'm  sure 
I'll be ready for the last one 
(New Orleans on Aug. Ml.”

Renfro was the Oilers' No. 3 
receiver iast season catching 26 
passes for 336 yards, including a 
56-yard touchdown.

O iler o ffic ia ls had not 
expected Renfro to be at full 
speed prior to the Oilers'regular 
season opener Sept. 2 against 
the Washington Redskins.

Renfro worked out during the 
off season at the pre-season 
tra in in g  camp in Houston 
o p e ra te d  by former Oiler 
assistant general manager Tom 
Williams.

O ile r rookies continued 
working out at the Angelo State 
cam pus preparing for their 
rookie game at Kansas CKy 
Wednesoiy against the Qtkh

2ies.
ler veterans are due in 
p Wednesday to begin 

workouts on Ihursday.

needed a shot in the arm and he 
called in probationed Billy 
Martin half a yer ahead of 
schedule to reassume charge.

"Sure. I was disappointed." 
Lem on said. " I 'm  always 
disappointed when I get fired. I 
was given only three days' 
notice. I wanted to finish out the 
season.

"Did I feel betrayed? Well. 1 
didn't like it. But I understood 
the realities. A guy can do 
anything he wants with his 
property."

D i s e n c h a n t m e n t  r a n  
particularly deep Lemon had 
taken over a mediocre Kansas 
City team in 1970 and carried it 
to second place the next year. 
He was fired in 1972. He took 
over the last-place Chicago 
White Sox at the end of 1976 and 
had the team in first place in 
July and August» of the next 
year. He was fired in mid-season 
in 1978

“ It seems ever time I have a 
good year. I can’t get through 
the next one." he said wryly. 
"Maybe if I had a k»ng ball 
club. I could hold my job.”

Lemon was pleased when he 
was selected to manage the AL 
All-Stars although he no longer 
was in uniform. And there was

precedent for not using a 
winning manager who had been 
dismissed in the interim (Yogi 
Berra. Yankees. 1965).

"This fills out the cycle for 
me." he said. "I have been 
player, coach, captain and now 
manager in the All-Star game. I 
have done it all."

There was an ironic twist to 
S te in b re n n e r 's  managerial 
m ach in a tio n s. Lemon, an 
easy-going fatherly type, was 
hired a year ago because of his 
settling effect on a team that 
was in constant turmoil. lYie 
quality that got him the job also

A men's and women's doubles 
tennis tournament will be held 
July 21 and 22.

There will be A and B adult 
d iv is io n s and a students 
bracket. Friday is the deadline 
for registration and the entry fee 
is $3 apiece for adults and ̂  for 
students.

F or further information, 
contact Bill Morehead at 669 - 
3558 or Dick Stowers at 665 - 
17M.

th e  Pampa Open tennis 
t o u r n a m e n t  h a s  b e e n  
rescheduled for Aug 18 and 19.

YOUR BIST 
COOLiRBUY 
STARTS HERE

Lasorda said he went to Carlton as his 
starter because the American League 
would send up a flock of left-handed hitters 
and he wanted a southpaw to be going 
against them the first three innings 

The game is scheduled to start at 5 40 
p m PDT as the NL goes after its eighth 
straight triumph and 16th in 17 games 
Overall, after 49 games, the NLhas won 30. 
the AL 18 and there has been one tie 

The National League batting order leads 
off with Lopes, followed by Dave Parker, 
right field; Steve Garvey, first base. Mike 
Schmidt, third base; George Foster, left 
field; Dave Winfield, center field. Bob 
Boone, catcher and Larry Bowa. shortstop 

There will be no designated hitters in this 
games so the pitchers bat ninth 

The AL batting order has shortstop Roy 
Smalley leading off. followed by George 
Brett, third base. Don Baylor, left field. 
Jim Rice, right field; Fred Lynn, center 
field; Carl Yastrzemski. first base; Darrell 
Porter, catcher, and Frank White, second 
base

The Kingdome is sold out at 56.980 — a 
record for the park which measures 316 
down the foul lines. 357 down the power 
alleys and 410 to center

Weather doesn't mean much in the 
enclosed Kingdome. but for outsiders it will 
be fair with temperatures in the 60 s.

Many feel the All-Star Game record of 
six home runs will be broken Six homers 
have been hit in All-Star Games on three 
occasions, in 1951 and 1971 at Detroit and in 
1954 at Cleveland

Each manager vowed he would use as 
many from the 28-man squads as possible, 
but Lemon said. I feel just as Tommy 
does We want to win "

In this game, pitchers are limited to 
three innings of action each and Lemon 
said he didn't know who would follow Ryan. 
He has seven others to choose from 
including rookie .Mark Clear, a reliever for 
the California Angels

Lasorda said Steve Rogers of the 
Montreal Expos would follow Carlton

Baseball
standings

■r TW e rm
AMEMCAN LEAGUE

Malone becomes top paid athlete
Bahimore
Boston
Milwaukee
New York
Detroit
Cleveland
Toronto
California
Tetas
Minnesota
Kansas City
Chica|o
Seattle
Oakland

P c i GB
EA fT 

«  LM 31 IM -
M S3 131 2
M SB »7  •
M 4S S3S 11
4S 45 SBO 14
42 «  447 17
21 44 .312 Sm

WBST
U  St 541 -
52 SI 571 2

NATION A EAGt'E

Montreal 
Chicafo 
Philaoelphu 
Pittsburgh 
St Louis 
New York
Houston 
Cincinfiati 
San FranciacD 
San Diego 
Atlanta 
Los Angeles

got him replaced. The owner 
thought the team needed the 
more volatile Martin.

Now Lemon is a man in limbo
Steinbrenner says he will be 

general manager But the 
Y ankees have a general 
manager. Cedric Tallis. And. 
Lemon has been offered the 
Cleveland pilot's post by Gabe 
Paul. But he hasn't taken it.

"My duties with the Yankees 
haven't been clearly defined." 
Lemon says. "1 want to see what 
that deal is. Meanwhile. I am not 
shutting the door on a managing 
job

Doubles tournament set
The entry fee for the Open is $5 
and the deadline is 6 p.m. Aug. 
17.

For fu rth er information 
concerning the Pampa Open, 
contact Joe Davis at 665 - 5655 or 
Bob Blakeat665-1480

The Baltimore Orioles won 
more than 100 games three 
straight years. 1969-70-71.

Arctic CIreto*
' 0

toy To hcMIt
* yM —

W m m f W  I N R i l

1 WEEK ONLY

Entirw Stock

MEN'S SHOES
Including

Freeman Free-Flex 
Freeman Free-Wheelers 
Dexter Casuals 
Hush Puppy Casuals

GREAT FOR BACK-TO-SCHOOl

ShotSloi«
Y«wr Ole toNcMa

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
BATTING 42U at baut—Foetcr. Cm. 

tu . Winrirld. SO. S I . KHrnaiMli StL. 
IM . Brork $(L. jS ; Bo o m . Phi S I 

RUNS-Schnudl. Pla. M. Matthewi. 
A ll. M. Royaler. A ll. 4S. Lopat. LA. U . 
North. SF AS

R BI-Fo tter. Cla. 71. Wmfwkl. SD. 71. 
Kintaaan. Chi. W. SchmuM Pta. it . 
a a rk . SF a

HITS-Garvey. LA. I I I . Winfield. SO. 
I I I .  Tcmpicum. SU.. IIS : Matthewa A ll. 
I l l :  Moreno. Pah. IIA 

DOUBLES—Am t. Phi. S . Matthewa. 
AU a  Grifley. On. S . KHmandi StL. 
M: M anilli. S : RciU StL. S  

TR IPLES—Tcmpltlan. SIL. lA: TScoll.  ̂
S IL . I :  WMlMd. S>. A: McBnde PM. A. 
SHtaAt rin . NY. T: Bom. PM. 7: Moreno. 
P ih . 7. KHraaiidi. SIL. 7 

HOME RUNS-SdmM I. PM. 11. Kaif- 
aa a . ChL S : WiMiaW. SO. S . Faaler. 
CM M LiM a. LA S  

STOLEN BASES-Moreno P(h 
1 t ;

North. SF. S . TSeatt. StL. M. RScoit 
MU. S : Tavaraa NY. S : Cedano. Hla. 
S

PITCHING itOacMtenai-^INiekro. Hta. 
IM . 7« . S IS : LaCoat. Cm. M . 7M. 
I S .  BlyMran. P0t. 7-1. T it. lAA: 
SM artiM i. aiL. 7-1. 7M. IN . Aaduiar. 
Htn. Il-S. AH. I  N : U n til. StL. AS AI7 
I S .  Stavar. CM. M . AU. ]U . Lamp 
Cki. 7S. ASA. A M

STRIKEOUTS-Richard. Htn. IS7. Carl 
tan. PM. lU ; Sm n. NY. 1« Perry SO 
IN : PNMkro. AU. IN

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
BATTING I lls  M bM ai-Dom aif. Cal. 

SSI. Smalley. Mm. S tl. Adama. Min 
IS : BacMe. Sot. IM . Kemp Del SM 
MolMer MU. SM

RUNS-BayMr. Cal. 71 Ltaalord Cal. 
71. GBrcIt. KC M: Rice Ban A7 OUa. 
KC. M. RJonea Sea. «

R B I—BayMr. Cal. H : Lyim. Ban. 7S. 
Rice. Ban. N . Thomaa. Mif 17: Smalley 
Min A7

H ITS-G Brelt. KC. IS . Smalley. Mm. 
IIA . Lanaford. Cal. IIS : Rice. Ban. IM. 
Mentor. Mil. 114

DOUBLES-Lym i. Bm. M CWoih(tn. 
Chi. a . Ctapar. Mil. B . Lrman. Chi. B . 
G Brell. KC. S

TR IPLES-G Brett. KC. U . Molitor. 
M il. I .  Randolph. NY. I : WiMon KC. I . 
ABannitlr. Chi. A. Porter. KC. A. Meyer. 
Sea. A: RJomo. Sai. A 

HOME RUNS—Lynn. Ban. M. Thomaa. 
MU. S . BayMr. Cal. S : SiiMlcton. Bal. 
I I .  Rice. Ben. SI

STOLEN BASES-LeFlore. Del. 
4 A

Wilton. KC. S : WUM. T a i. S . Bondt. 
Cle. B . JC n ti. Sat. 8  

PITCHtNC It  D arltin i-R D aw a. NY. 
I- I. H I. I l l :  CMar. Cal. IAS. AS lU . 
Kem. T i l. M-L AIL I N : Zahn. Mm S I. 
m . t m Mm. NY. IS4. 7«. I  N Ren 
k t. Ban. AS 717. 117. Barriat Chi. IS  
T T . I  I t : Palmer. Bal. 74. 7H IN  

STRIKEO UTS-Ryaa. Cal. IM. Cmdry 
NY. IN : M ikM t. T t i. N l. Flanafan 
Btl. H : K rartc. Chi. H

NATIONAL LEAGUE 12 - year - old All - Stars are (kneeling, left to right) 
Brian Stroud, Worley Kennedy. Wiley Kennedy. Rusty Rice and Trace 
Robbins. Standing ax£-,Wes-Slevens-.DeaLay^ne Roberts. Gary.Clark. Mark.. 
Cochran. Todd Hardin. James Jones, Scott Ferguson, Chris Comer and Brent 
Williamson. They are coached b.y Cecil M cQueen.

' (Special photo to the News)

T ire sto n e
DOUBLE BELTED WHITEWALLS

S B 7 8 - 1 3  .............................4  Nr ^ 1 0 9 ® ®

I  F 7 8 - 1 4  .............................4 t o M 2 7 ® ®

I  G 7 8 - 1 4  .............................4  Nr ^ 1 3 9 ® ®

I  G 7 8 - 1 5  .............................4  Nr ^ 1 3 0 ® ®

P L U S  $ 1 . 5 0  T O  $ 2 .S ;8  FET P E R  TIRE

M S-SM 1
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$ i i % 8
MTKMMDC IMTID NMHUim 

Monro-IVIaticB win iast in normal uaa aa long 
as you own your car, or Firaatona will raptaca 
tham on proof of purchaaa. charging only for 
mstaMation

5 YE/UI/50.000 WLE M.WHMEHT 
SEHVICE MHEEKEHT

6 CYLINDERS 434 
8X!YnNDER5~ili
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Run to

support  ■

local

charities

For all of the running enthusiasts who would 
love the chance to enter The Pampa News’ 
Marathon, but feel that they lack the necessary 
conditioning, here’s a short course to get your 
body in great shape and at the same time 
prepare you for the Labor Day event.

When you choose a marathon that you want to 
enter, start training about 13 weeks in advance. 
You should start out slowly and then build up 
gradually as the weeks pass.

As you train, your running will build up to an 
average of an hour a day. Consider this a 
minimum for everyone. Almost anyone can 
finish a marathon on this amount. But if you wish 
to race (for timel. you need to obey the 
“collapse-point" rule : .Average at least one-third 
of the race time. If your time will be under three

Proceeds
donated

to the Pampa 
United Fund

%%
Preparations are now being made for the first 

annual Pampa News Marathon to be held in the
city on Labor Dav, Sept. 3. 

Th

r
hours, the hour a day is still enough. If it's to bo

orslower than that, add one training mnute for 
each three rhinutes of racing ^

It may appear that the faster runners are let 
off with less work They don’t, in fact, run less 
less distance, only less time because they cover 
the required ground faster One-third of a 
marathon is about 8'z miles. A three-hour 
marathoner may do that comfortably in an hour, 
while a 3'2-hour runner m ay take 70 m inutes But 
they both work at the sam e level of effort

.Alternate between long and short runs, taking 
three of each per week with one "optional ” day 
for rest or making up lost training. Short runs 
amount to about one-tenth of the week’s total, 
long runs are two-tenths and the longest runs are 
three-tenths

Use the longest weekly run as a race rehearsal 
under surface, terrain, time-of-day and weather 
conditions similar to those expected in the 
marathon. Practice taking drinks regularly 
during these runs. Give particular attention to all 
of this in Week 11. when the longest run extends 
to an extra half-hour

Training pace should be similar to your 
marathon, but easier, naturally, because you 
aren’t running as far.

Cut training to no more than 30-45 minutes a 
day in the last (13thi week. You can’t do any 
more building at this point, but it isn’t too late to 
hurt yourself.

The marathon will have three different races 
including six. 13 and 26-mile jaunts. All proceeds 
from the event will be donated to the United 
Fund Drive. /

Each of the three races will have the following 
divisions; 14-18. 19-29. 30-39. 40-49. 50 and over 
along with a women's division.

Trophies will be awarded to the top three 
finishers in all divisions.

The course for the event will be through the 
.streets of Pampa and the surrounding area .

Entries will^e accepted until Friciay. Aug. 31. 
The entry fee is $5 per person.

The event will start prom])tly at 8 a.m. on Sept. 
3-

For more information contact Greg Hardin or 
.Jerry Gunter at the Pampa News by calling 
669-2525.
.NOTE: The Pampa News will not be held 
responsible for any accident incurred by any of 
the participants during any portion' of the 
marathon.

N.

Please enter me in the Labor Day ‘79

Pampa News Marathon.
NAME .....................................................................................
ADDRESS ................................ ..................................................
CITY ................................ .........................STATE........... ZIP.......
PHONE ................................................................AGE......

SIGNATURE ....................................
If wndor I t ,  tignatwr« «f porwfit or guardian roquirod.

Tlw Ntw« k  im* rtapttwAIr far ■ccldnH «r MuriM riM  m iflit *m r dairlfit Hw rM*
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Kliight - controversial but a winner
MMTA MWS TwMrfar. Mr <r. iff*  II

EDITOR'S NOTE — Bobby Knight' is considet ed one of the 
country’s best college buketbsll coKhes. But his career from Wert 
Point th rou^  last week's Pan Am Games has been marked Iqr 
controversy. The first part of this three part scries examines that 
career.

By FRED ROTHENBERG 
AP Spelts WrRer

The coach, who knows it all, approaches a gangly t e e n i e r ,  who 
thinks he does. The coach asks th ek id to ru n asfa rtash ecan to th e  
other end of the basketball court, touch the rim and come back.

The kid stmts his stufff as fart as he can.
“ Not bad,” said the coach. “Eleven seconds. Now do it again."
This time, the coach is on the kid's heels every step of the way, 

screaming up and down the court ••C’mon...Hurtle...Move. he 
barks, conuiunding the kid into a faster gear.

At the end of the second run, the kid looks befuddled. He’s puffing a 
lot harder now. Ih e  coach puts his arm around him and stares at his 
stopwatch. "Now which time do you think was faster?”

Ih e  kid. not so strident any more, says sheepishly “the second.”
The coach smiles. “Nineseconds.” hesays.
Bobby Knight, considered by many to be the best basketball coach 

in the country, has made his point. And if the kid can overcome the 
shock to his bruised ego. he will have learned a lesson.

It doesn't matter that this wasn't Indiana University, where Knight 
gets to teach quahty players. It was a summer baskeUtall camp for 
teen-agers. But the motivational technique and results are the same.

In six years as head coach at Army and eight years at Indiana, the 
38-year-old Knight has never had one of his players make All-Pro in 
the National Basketball Association or an all-rookie NBA team. Yet. 
these players in college gave him 200 career victories by the time he 
was 35. He now shows a mark of 284-103.

Last season, his Indiana squad — weakened by injuries and 
suspensions for smoking marijuana and without a single

All-American player — won the NIT basketball championship. When 
tlw season was over, a computer ranking service called Knight's 
nine-man team the second best in the country behind Michigan State.

Yet KnigM isn’t judged by his court achievements alone. 
Everywhere he goes controversy hangs over him because of his 
volatile nature and his strong-armed motivational techniques.

Ar the recent Pan Anterican Games the spotlight again fell on 
Knight, coach of the U.S. basketball team. The U.S. was beating the 
Virgin Islands by 35 points when Knight hotly disputed a charging 
call. He was ejected from the game and forced to apologize to 
representatives of the international basketball federation.

Then he got into an altercation last week with a San Juan 
policeman over the use of a practice facility. Knight wouixi up in jail 
for a short time, and the coach and the cop filed assault and b a t t ^  
accusations against each other Knight faces as much as six months 
in jail if convicted; Knight's complaint against the cop was 
dismissed.

Knight doesn’t recruit showboat players with oversized egos or 
statistics. And the consensus of coaches is that, in a sport tainted by 
recruiting violations. Knight doesn't bend the rules.

“The only thing I'm sure of is that Indiana doesn't cheat." says 
Abe Lemons of Texas. "But that sonavagun thinks he can take five 
guys off a street corner and beat you."

Knight's players are fundamentally sound and team-oriented, 
otherwise they aren’t Knight's players. His teams play a disciplined, 
passing-game offense and hard-nosed man-to-man defense. Their 
trademarks are hustle, intelligence and patience. Practices are 
fast-paced with players skinning elbows and knees diving for balls.

“Sure he yells and screams a lot. but he's doing it for a purpoK. He 
had my attention at all times." said former Indiana player Steve 
Downing, a No.l draft choice by the Boston Celtics and now an 
administrative assistant to the Indiana athletic director. “ Pretty

much to this day I'm still scared of him. I’m always on my toes. But I 
respect Coach Knight more than anybody in this world. Because of 
him, I fed I can deal with any problem at any time."

“ He treated me like a piece of meat." said Rich Valavicius. who 
quit Indiana and transferred to Auburn two years ago. “He's rough 
and tough on you nnentally and physically. He's constantly on your 
case, cursing you out I was intintidated. and I don't feel I deserved it 
one bit.”

Knight played basketbalhat Ohio State, where the Buckeyes won 
Big 'Fen ti t ia  from 196082 and the national championship in 1960 
Onw year after graduation. Knightvolunteered for the draft with the 
understanding that his initial duty would be in the West Point 
basketball prograip under Coach Tates Locke.

When Locke left for Miami University in 1965. the 24-year-old 
Knight was named head coach He quickly earned a reputation as a 
hot-head, ranting at referees, breaking chairs and getting into hot 
water with the Army brass.

Knight's Army teams, hamered by a military restriction against 
accepting plebes taller than 6-foot-6. won consistently ‘My most 
enjoyable coaching experience was at Army." said Knight "I loved 
being the underdog and beating schools with reputations.”

He moved to tradition-rich Indiana in 1971, quickly putting his 
stamp on the program, transforming the "Hurryin' Hoosiers” into a 
typical Knight team, despite an outcry by some Indiana fans who 
clamored for run-and-gun basketball. He also immediately silenced 
the whispers that he couldn't handle blacks, or get star players to 
play disciplined ball

Indiana went 32-0 and won the national title in 1976. fulfilling one of 
Knight's greatest dreams

"When he was recruiting me. he told me his goal was to win the 
national championship." said Jim Crews, a member of the 
undefeated 1976 team and now a part-time assistant coach at 
Indiana. “But he said he was going to do it with good kids. ”

View from the plains

by j,d, peer»
LUBBOCK - Over 75 percent of all trotlines 

examined by Texas game wardens in the Lubbock 
region have been confiscated due to one or more 
violations of the Texas trotline rules.

"Our officers pulled up over 60.000 feet of illegal 
trotlines last year and they have already 
confiscated 49.0W feet this year," said Weldon 
Fromm, Lubbock regiaonal law enforcement 
director.
_ This job is dirty and time - consuming for the 
PAWD wardens with most of the illegal tiu tllnw  
confiscated during the summer months when this 
type of fishing is in full swing in northwest Texas.” 
Fromm continued.

All trotlines must have the name, address of the 
owner and date it was put in the lake to comply with 
the rules and nearly all trotlines lack one or more of 
these requirements according to Fromm.

The trotliner has 90 days to use the trotline before 
it must be removed or ren ted . This rule was meant 
to eliminate the hundreds of trotlines found 
scattered thoughout most lakes, some having been 
in the lake for years with rusted hooks.

P&WD defines a legal trotline as a line with more 
than five hooks and includes rubber b«nd lines and 
sail lines with all hooks at least three horizontal feet 
apart. All trotlines in regulatory counties must be

identified with a legible tag. constructed of a 
material as durable as the trotline, bearing the 
name and address of the angler and the date ft was 
set out. All trotlines which remain in public waters 
shall be redated at the expiration of the 90 day 
period.

No such trotlines may be placed or set in the 
vicinity of any public boat dock, public bathing pier, 
public bathing beach or any public place commonly 
used as a swimming or bathing area.

Troillnes may not be placed in any body of water 
500 acres or less lying totally within any state park 
or in that portion of any stream bordering a state 
park

All lakes in the region are normally checked twice 
a year by game wardens and any or all of these 
illegal devices are removed from the public waters

For those running an illegal trotline when 
contacted by a Texas game warden, the law states 
that a fine from $25 to $200 is possible.

Fishermaen should check each county regulation 
concerning trotlines ̂ as many counties restrict the 
number of hooks and lines. For instance. Lake 
Meredith in the Texas Panhandle has a limit of 40 
hooks on the trotline with a one trotline limit.

More information about fishing regulations is 
available by calling 800 - 252 - 9327.

E L E V E N  - Y E A R  - O L D  C r y s t a l F ie ld s  o f  C u m b e r l a n d , looks up atr  ys
P ittsb u rg h  P i r a t e s  m a n a g e r  C h u c k  T a n n e r  M o n d a y  in S e a tt le  a f te r  she  won 
the 11 - y e a r  - o ld  d iv is io n  in th e  P i t c h ,  Hi t  a n d  R u n  c o m p e tit io n , a  p r e - g a m e  
ac tiv ity  of th e  A ll - S ta r  g a m e  to n ig h t .  C r y s t a l  c o m p e te d  a g a in s t  boys and 
g irls  for th e  t i t l e  a n d  r e p r e s e n t e d  th e  P i r a t e s .
® ( AP L a se r  photo)

Absentees hurting image of baseball’s showcase
By HAL BOCK 

APSpoits Writer
SEATTLE (AP) -  When they 

introduce the All-Star teams 
tonight. Ted Simmons will be 
there to take his bow, broken 
wrist and all. Rod Carew will 
line up. too. even though his 
torn-up thumb will prevent him 
from playing.

Forty-year-old Lou Brock will 
be there and so will Carl 
Yast rzemski .  dragging an 
aching Achilles tendon and 
playing first base instead of the 
outfield becauseof it.

So can somebody please 
expla in  why if stars  like 
Simmons. Carew. Brock and 
Yaz can make it. how come 
G arry Templeton and Dave

Concepcion can't fit it in their 
busy schedules?

Templeton and Concepcion 
both were selected as backup 
infielders by Manager Tom 
Lasorda but both are missing in 
act ion,  replaced by Craig 
Reynolds and Larry Parrish, 
who didn't even have to be asked 
twice.

Templeton was irked at not 
being named a starter and 
refused to come as a reserve, a 
v e r y  a d u l t  a p p r o a c h .  
Concepcion complained of a leg 
injury which was so severe that 
he played Sunday for Cincinnati 
and drove in four runs with a 
sacrifice fly and a homer. It was^ 
obviously a courageous act for 
him to play hurt that way.

There are some people who 
could legitimately stay away 
from this Game but are here 
because they recognize its 
im portance to baseball, the 
industry which happens to 
provide them with a living.

How about the managers. 
Lasorda and Bob Lemon? Hiey 
could have begged off. But they 
are  here and happy to be on thé 
scene.

Lasorda's NL champion Los 
Angeles Dodgers are dragging 
along in last place. He could 
nave used three days off to . 
recharge his batteries after a 
disastrous first half. He did not.

Lemon was fired by the New 
York Yankees — forget all that

fancy front office talk, he was 
told his managerial talents were 
no longer needed and that's 
being fired. He could have 
stayed home in Long Beach. 
Calif., feet up. sipping a tall cool 
one. instead of coming here. He 
did not.

How about a couple of senior 
citizens, the honorary captains. 
Lefty Gomez and Ĉ arl Hubbell? 
Gomez not only showed up. he 
was out there in uniform during 
Monday's workout. Hubbell is 
here despite suffering a stroke 
which has reduced his ability to 
get around.

How about Sparky Anderson, 
manager of the Detroit Tigers?. 
H e ' s  h e re , ful f i l l i ng  a 
commitment to the Pitefi. Hit 
and Run people Sparky agreed

to represent baseball's official 
youth program before the 
season started. whenJie was an 
unemployed former manager. 
When he took the Tiger job. he 
could have pulled out of the 
PH&R finals here at the All-Star 
Game. But Sparky would have 
none of that. He knew the kids 
were counting on him and he's 
here

T h e re 's  no defense for 
baseball to deal with athletes 
who refuse to recognize their 
obligations- never mind the 
honor involved — and choose to 
snub the All-Star Game But it 
has been a topic of some 
conversation here this week

One suggestion was a 
substantial fine, but at today's 
salaries, how much of a dent

Gold Sox split Texas League doubleheader with Shreveport
By Uie Associated Press

D ave Penniall's two-run 
homer powered the Arkansas 
Travelers to a 5-3 Texas League 
baseball victory over the San 
Antonio Dodgers Monday night.

Penniall's homer came in the 
seventh inning when Arkansas 
s c o r e d  four runs. Jorge 
Aranzamandi and Gene Rooi 
had singles and scored when Joe 
De Sa doubled. Arkansas' other 
run came in the sixth when 
Penniall singled home Neil 
Fiala.

Ear l i e r .  Hilario Soriano

doubled home Larry Fobbs foi 
the first San Antonio run in Uk  
second inning. In the fourth, 
fobbs- singled and moved to 
second and third on inTield outs 
and came home on a single by 
Rusty McDonald. Gary Weiss 
then singled home McCionald to 
give San Antonio a 34) lead.

Arno Kirdienwitz. 54. was tne 
wi nn i ng  p itcher. Mickey 
Lashley, 34. was the loser.

Javi Fierro's threerun homer 
in the second inning helped the 
Midland Cubs beat the Tulsa 
Driller. 7-4.

Bill Janley. 8-3. was the 
winning pitcher. DaveCrutcher. 
6-9, was the loser.

The Shreveport CapUins used 
two four-run innings to take a

10-4 victory over the Amarillo 
Gold Sox in the first gante of a 
d o u b l e h e a d e r .  A l a n  
Hargesheimer, 3-6. was the 
w i n n i n g  pi tcheY.  Mark

Thurmond. 1-3, was the loser 
In the second game, the Gold 

Sox took advantage of three 
Shreveport errors to score two 
runs in the third inning to take a

3-0 victory Gary Pickert, 7-5, 
limited Shreveport to only four 
hits to take the victory. Mike 
Tucker, 3-7, was the losing 
pitcher
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All-Star In  the Dugout
Although he no longer managea the New Yorit 
Yankees, Bob Lenitm will be calling the shots in the 
American League dugout when this year’s baseball 
All-Star Game gets underway tonight in Seattle. 
Lemon, who led the Yankees to last year’s World 
Series title arid was named 1978’s manager of the 
year, is no stranger to AU-Star games. As a pitcher 
with the Cleveland Indians, Lemon played in four 
All-Star games between 1960 and 1964. He also 
pitched in the 1948 and 1964 Worid Series. Lemon 
won 207 games as a major league pitdier, and was 
elected to baseball’s Hall of Fame in 1976.

, DO YOU KNOW ~  Who leplaced I.emon as the 
Yankees manager last month?
MONDAY'S ANSWER -  West Osmtany is th* most 
populous EEC nation.

7-IT-T9 eV B C , la c  197*

A&I coach resigns
KINGSVILLE. Texas (AP) -  

Texas A il’s football program’ 
lost another piece of its 
star-studded history Monday 
with the resignation of Fred 
Jonas as head coach.

Jonas stepped into the top spot 
two years ago when the highly 
succesful Gil Steinke retired 
Jonas had served 10 years as 
Steinke's defensive coordinator, 
building units strong enough to 
gain national attention for the 
South Texas school.

The Javelinas piled up a 
94-20-0 record diving Jonas' 
years as an assistant, racking

JUST ASK
Murray Olderman

By Murray OUermaa

The tipoff:
The slump of the Los Angeles Dodgers isn't a 

temporary aberration. Baseball men feel they’re just 
a bad team — despite the rash of injuries that always 
seems to strike a loser. And losing stopper Tommy 
John to the Yankees via the free agent route was just 
the capper. Manager Tommy Lasorda now bleeds 
Dodger red.

Q. How many men have hit four home raas in oae game 
in the major leagues? Who was the last to do it, aad has 
anyone ever hit five in one game? — B.C., Knoxville, 
Tenn.

Ten men, starting with Ed Delehanty of Philadelphia on 
July 13, 1896, have hit four homers in a single game. The 
most recent, after a gap of 15 years, was another 
Philad<ilphia slugger, third baseman Mike Schmidt, who 
knocked four into the stands in consecutive times at bat on 
April 17,1976. That was a 10-inning game. No one has ever 
hit five.

Q. Could you please tell me the total points average for 
Dennis Johnson of the Seattie SaperSonics in the NBA 
playoffs? — Ann Spencer, Mt. Vernon, Ala.

For the 17 games it took Seattle to win the NBA title, 
Dennis Johnson, the sterling backcourt star probably more 
renowned for his defense, scored 356 points, an average of 
20.9 per game. That was higher than his season scoring 
average ^  points per game. Teammate Gus Williams led 
the Sonics in the playoff sets with a 26.6 average.

Q. What stadium in major league baseball is the beat- 
looking? And did Willie StargeU pass Mickey Mantle in 
striking out the most times? — Mike Bergh, Lathersbarg,
Pa.

would that make? Another was 
to rem ove the names of 
absentees from future ballots 
But that's not much of a solution 
either because it would just 
reduce the validity of the ballot.

So here, at absolutely no 
charge, is another idea. When 
next  y e a r 's  computerized 
All-Star ballot is distributed, 
fans should remember the 
players who don't show up 
t o n i g h t  and  t hen vote 
accordingly.

If they can ignore you by not 
showing up. you can ignore them 
by not voting for them There is 
a suspicion that winding up with 
27 votes in the election some 
year might just wake these guys 
up Something or somebody 
ought to^

I’m partial to Dodger Stadium myself. It was built solely 
for baseball. It’s in a beautiful setting in Chavez Ravine. 
And it’s kept spankingly up to date. Willie StargeU not only 
passed Mickey Mantle as the strikeout king of maior 
league history, but he did it last year when he boosted his 
total whiffs to 1,746 — 36 more than Mantle. He keeps 
adding to that figure daUy — weU, almost — but he’s also 
having a good year at bat for the Pirates.

Q. Whatever happened to the great golfer Johnny 
MiUer? The last time I saw him la a tournament was in the 
1978 U.S. Open. Wttl be ever be a contender again? — 
Stephen Dunn, CosmopoUs, Wash.

To answer that last question, you’d have to go inside 
MUler’s head. He’s gone from a high of $353,021 in tour 
prize money in 1974 to $17,440 in ’78; and there’s Uttle sign 
of the slump lifting. He has fooled around with his once- 
flawless swing. The fact is, maybe he’s not as hungry as he 
used to be. StiU, he’s only 32 years old and could snap out of 
the doldrums.

Q. Recently, the Montreal Expos’ fourth, fifth and sixth 
hitters — Tony Perez, Gary Carter and Ellis Valentine — 
hit consecutive home runs against the Houston Astros. 
Could yon píenme tell me the most home runs htt 
consecutively and the players who hit them? — Ed 
Lepper, Alexandria, Ky.

Three teams share the record for most home runs 
consecutively in an inning. They are the MUwaukee Braves 
on June 8,1961; the Cleveland Indians on July 31,1963; and 
the Minnesota Twins on May 2, 1964. In each case, they 
bashed four straight hmners. The Minnesota quartet, moat 
recent, was composed of outfielders Tony (Miva, Bob 
Allison and Jim Hall, plus first baseman Hannon 
Killebrew. They hit the hmine runs in that order.

a

Q. Whatever happened to Steve Yeager, the Dodgers’ 
catcher? I’ve watched many sf their games, aad Yeager 
hasn’t played ia any. 1 read that he broke his leg aad won’t 
return until Aajpist. Is that true? R.T., Herkimer, N.Y.

There’s nothing wrong with Yeager’s health. Or his legs. 
In fact, he recently was reinstated as the Dodgers’ regular 
receiver. Elarlier this season, in an effort to get nnore 
batting punch into their lineup, the Dodgers were using Joe 
Ferguson as the regular, Imt his average hovered in the 
low .200’s.. Yeager, who has been even below that, is a 
much better defensive player, and every now and then he 
breaks out in a rash of long balls. He didn’t take his 
benching very well.

up five national college division 
championships, seven Lone Star 
Conference titles and four 
undefeated seasons.

Under Jonas. A&I was 14-6-1 
and won a slure of the 1977 LSC 
championship.

“ A&I has been good to 
me ..it's been super." Jonas 
said "But when an opportunity 
like this come along, you have to 
take it ." Jonas said hie will join a 
m in ag em en t and business 
p ro p erty  company in the 
Houston area.

“ I feel I'm leaving things in 
good shape." he said

Parting shot:
My heart bleeds for poor Dave Casper, the all-pro 

tight end of the Oakland Raiders. Enmeshed in a 
syndicated TV deal which has tied up much of his 
money, he claims he doesn’t know if he can “afford" 
to (day for the Raiders this season — unless they 
renegotiate his existing contract. “I haven’t been 
making mudi money,’’ moans Dave. Only a mere 
$125,000 per year for six noonths of football — same as 
you and I, right?

Please send alt sports questions to Murray OMerman, P.O. Box 
6346, Incline Villege, Nev. 80450. Because of the volume of maM, 
there will be no indlviduel respoftsas.

(NEWSPAFCR S irm P IU K  ASSN.)

Sports in brief

Season tickets on sale 
for Dallas home games

DALLAS (Spell - Tickets for the Dallas Cowboys' home i^iener, 
the annual Salesmanship Chib Game on Saturday night. Aug 4 
against the Denver Rroncos. went on sale at the Cowboys Hcket 
office Monday.

The Cowboys’ annual pre - season charity game, which this year 
features a rematch between the Cowboys aiid their Super Bowl XII 
opponents ia played for the benefit of the Salesmanship Gub youth 
camps near Dallas.

Ttw deadline for bykig season tickets for the Cowboys renuunkig 
home games is Saturday. July 21. Single - game tickets go on sale 
Aug.l.

'Ihc Cowboys ticket ofTice is located on the ground floor of 
Expressway Tower at IIN  N. Central Exprearaay, Dallas. Tex. 
7S206
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BASEBALL
NEW YORK (AP) -  All-Star 

catcher Bob Boone of the 
Philadelphia Phillies has been 
named the National League's 
player of the week for the period 
ending Sunday, July IS

Boone went 13-for-23 for a .565 
average He also had two 
doubles and eight RBI as the 
Phillict won six of seven games 
and moved into a tie for second 
place in the NL East with 
Chicago.

GENERAL
BERLIN (AP) — Fifteen 

nations withdrew from the 
World Archery Championrtiips 
to protest participation by South 
Africa and Zimbabwe-Rhodesia, 
cutting the field to 21 teams for 
thefto^rt round

The Soviet Union and the 
People's Republic of China 
sta rted  the walkout of the 
champioMhips in Wert Berlin

over the weekend after the 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  A r c h e r y  
Federation rejected a Soviet 
demand to bar the two Afncan 
c o u n tr ie s  for their white 
supremacy policies

Poland. Hungary, Romania, 
and Czechoalovakia joined the 
b o y co tt along with India. 
F i n l a n d ,  Y ugoslavia and 
Ireland. A record 43 nations had 
sent teams to Wert Berlin

TENNIS
STUTTGART. Wert Germany 

( AP)  — W erner Zirngibl 
eliminated Joae Lais Damea« 
6-3 64 and Rolf Gehring ourted 
Vladko Ivancic 64 6-1 ia 0 »  
opening round of a I7S.0N 
i n t e r n a t i o n a l  t e n n i s  
toumameit

Klaus Ebetiiard proviiM  
Wert Germany's third victary of 
the day with a 64 romp i
Andreas Maurer
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I GET SMART 
a  MOVIE
-(SIOORAPHICAL) **** 
"PfM* of tho YwikOM” 
1842 QaryCoopor.ToroM 
Wright. Tho Mory of tho ba- 
aaball playar Lou Qahrig. 
whoaa brilliant caraar waa 
cut abort by a fatal cHaaaaa. 
(2hra.,30m«na.)
O  MAJOR LEAGUE BA- 
SEBALL ALL-STAR GAME 
Loading playara from the 
Amarican and National 
Leagues will face each 
other in thie annual classic, 
which will be te lecast live 
this year from Seattle, Wa
shington (3hrs.)
O  CHIPPERFIELD CIR
CUS PT. II.

8:30

8:00

•  TUESDAY NIONT 
MOVIE Don't Look Now' 
t8748tara; Juke Chriatie, 
Donald Sulhertand. An ar- 
oheologiat working on 
reatorallon proiecta and hia 
wife travel to Italy attar tho 
death of their daughter. De- 
preaaed and diatraught, the 
wife ia befriended by two 
aiatora, one of whom haa a 
paychic gift that filla their 
Uvea with premonitlona of 
hfther .tragedy. (2 hra.)
O  MARY TYLER MOORE 
9  TAXI The aexy voice on 
the anawering aervice trig- 
gera.A lex'a romantic In- 
stincta, and her alluring 
manner prompts him to ar
range a dinner da te  that 
tuma into one big surprise. 
(Repeat)
O  BOB NEWHART 
SfOW
•  13 QUEENS BLVD. 
When an old flame showa up 
on Folicia'a doorstep with 
romance on hismind.Felicia 
is tempted to embark on an 
affair behind husband 
Steven'a back.
OMOVIE-(WESTERN)*** 
"Tho Hired H and" 1871 
Peter Fonda. Warren 
O ates. A cowboy goes to

PERSONAL GENERAL SERVICE RADIO AND TEL GOOD TO EAT PETS A SUPPLIES
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 

Al-Aaoa,'Tuesday and Saturdays, I 
p .n . 717 W. Brownlai. MS-lMl, 
MS-tMS. M S-im. Turnini Point 
Group.

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  dM -Ult 
Business - residential bulldina 
maialenaace, heallni, air condP 
tioaing, carpet cleaalng, apart
ment move- outs.

DO YOU have a loved one with a ---------------- - --------------------------
drinking ^oMem* Call Al-Anon. 

M t-iu : or MS-IMI
SERVICING ALL alr-conditioneri. 

Williams Refrigeration Service. D. 
J. WUIIams. MS-MM

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb. 
Consultant l i t  Lefors. M5-iTM

NEW MARY Kay consultant. 
Mt-ISM lor supplies and free f e  
da is '

DEAPTINO SERVICE
ALL TYPES of gen'eral drafting and 

Leroy lettering. Call Debby Hen
drick. tdS-SMI

SPECIAL NOTICES

MOVING
Furniture, appliances, trash tauled. 

garages and yards cleaned. Com
m ercial or residential. Call 
MS-l45t seven days a week.

BRANDT'S AUTOMOTIVE. Open
Monday through Saturday from 
l:M  to S:M. Open after S:Uon ap-

ANY TVPE of cement work. AAD 
Cement Contractors. 174-1141, 
Borger, I t l- l t l l .  Amarillo.

polntment only CaUMf-ltSl for in
formation or come by f i t  N. 
Hobart. GENERAL REPAIR

TOP OF T exu Masonic Lodge No. 
I l t l ,  Monday. July It. Masonic 
education. Tuesday, July 17. FC
d ^ ree . Members urged to attend

I: Bob Keller; Secretary; J. L. 
Redden.

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts New A Used razors for sale. 

Speciality Sales A Service 
loot Alcock on Sorger HI-Way 

ttS-tOOl

L J

ENROLL NOW (or Fall Cluses in 
Ceramics. ttS-MlI.

INSULATION

LOST & FOUND
THERMACON INSULATION

ttf-tto i

LOST: DIAMOND drop Reward 
Call tt1-3ll7orH S-lllt.

FRONTIER INSUUTION
Donald-Kenny tt$-$114

O  HAPPY DAYS All of Fon- 
zie's good triends including 
Laverne, Shirley, Lenny. 
Squiggy and the Cunningh
ams. gather to pay their last 
resp ec ts  to the fallen 
Casanova. (Conclusion: 
Repeat)

8  NEWS DAY
PAPER CHASE A para

plegic student manages to 
ingratiate himself with the 
study group, despite  his 
personal friendship with 
Professor Kingsfield. until 
they sense a hidden motive 
for his overtures. (Repeat: 
60 mins.)
O  AUAS SMITH AND

0 NES
ANDY GRIFFITH

SHOW
•  LAVERNE AND SHIR* 
LEY Laverne attd Shirley 
must try to save Squiggy 
from himself when he falls 
madly in love with a beautiful 
girl vvho is taking him for all 
she can get. (Repeat)

« VOICES 
700 CLUB

O  MOVIE -(DRAMA) **
- " “Bloodbfottiere" Rtchgrd“

r

Gere, Tony LoBianco. A 
young man torn between his 
own dream s lor the future 
andthe demands of his fami
ly. (Rated R) (116 mins.) 
O  THREE’S COMPANY 
Ja c k 's  in a panic whan a 
young pregnant woman ar
rives at the house and 
names him as the father. 
(Repeat)
O  EINSTEIN’S UNIVERSE 
Narrated by Peter Uatinov, 
thisprogramdiscusses, ex
plains and
dem onstrates-in  lay
terms--many of Einatein's 
famous theories. (2 hrs.)

MLS

----------Ö

l«t us swll your homo. List 
with us today. "Satisfiod 
Clionts" our spocialty. 

Anno
Strike a Homer! Near Base Ball 
Park-this 3 bedroom, Ailly carpeted 
home, has new wall Mper. new 
paneling, glass sliding doors and is 
decorated to please you. Call today. 
MLS 786

N. Sumnor
New listing-thia 3 bedroom 1V4 
baths, den with wood burning firep
lace. double garage, oversiw comer 
loL fully cai^ted home. wUI not 
last long. Let us show you now. 
MLS 818

Chorokoo
TTiis 3 bedroom. '<ath home has 

with wood —; ^ n g  fire^ace. 
beamed ceilii. ̂ V Ty carpeted, just 
like new. All elec, kitchen MLS 
802

Skollytown
This 3 bedroom, 1 *4 baths, carpeted 
home h u  one huge bedrwm up 
stairs Also has concrete cellar and
only one block from the school. MLS
821
Henry Dale Garrett . .t3S-2777
lorene Paris ............... $44-3141
Audrey Alexander . . . t t 3 - 4 l2 2
Carolyn Newcomb . . .649-3034
MHly Sanders ............. 449-2471
Twilo Fisher ............... 64S-3S40
Sandro McBride .........449-303S
Helen McGill ............... 449-9440
Deris Robbins ............. 441-3294
Donna Sturgill ........... 449-9477
Bob Horton ................. 441-4444
Brenda Handley .........449-4114
Janie Shed ................. 441-2039
Waiter Shed ............... 441-3039

work for the wile he desert
ed seven years earlier. (2 
hrs.)

FOUND: A bicycle. Can bepicked up 
by identifying. Call Mf-31S5.

PAINTING

9:30 O  ZOLA LEVITT LIVE 
B  AMERICA 
O  WHERE’S POPPA? A
bachelor plots to eliminate 
his obnoxious old mother, 
only to find that his screw
ball schem es strike more 
leughter than fear into the 
old lady’s heart. Stars: 
Steven Keats. Elsa 
Lanchester.

BUS. SERVICES
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING: 
ROOF SPRAYING. MS-1M3

FOR RENT: car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home Mt-3147; 
business Hf-7T11.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintini 
Spray Acoustical Celling. H1-II4 
Paul Stewart.

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
All types of concrete or back hoe 

work. No job too small or too large. 
10 years experience. Top 0 Texu 
Conitruction Company Mt-73tl. 
Mt-f7Sl or M1-1UI

BILL FORMAN-Painting and re
modeling. furniture reflnishin^.
cabinet work. ltS-4f<S, I f f  
Brown

PAINTING AND REMODELING
All Kinds M»-7I4$

lOKM §  CHARISMA-------------
O B  NEWS 
MOVIE -(SUSPENSE) 

*** “Blackout” 1978 June 
Allyson, Ray Milland. T error 
reigns when a high-rise 
apartment building is taken 
seige by vandals. (Rated R) 
(87 mins.)
O  MOLL FLANDERS Moll 
learns that her third hus
band is also her brother (60 
mink.)

APPL REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 

and range repair Call Gary Ste
vens. 4(f-795f.

SUTTON'S
PAINTING. PANELING, roofing 

and home remodeling. "Free - Es
tim ates" f(5-(744 Pampa. Jack 
and Gerry Sutton.

CARPENTRY
PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 

tape, blow acoustical ceilings. 
Pampa and all surrounding towns. 
Gene Calder. WM440 or Mf-lIIS.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

MS S14I

PAINTING. ROOFING, and small 
carpentry jobs atreasonablerates. 
No job too small References. 
645-4774

10:30 O  AT HOME WITH THE 
BIBLE

ADDITIONS. REMODELING J & K 
contractors. Jerry  Reagan.. 
Mf-t747 or Karl Parks. MS-1641

PAINTING BY Nick. Reasonable. 
Specializing in stripping and paint 
removal 66f-2MS.

H€AR4NG4NST7 BUILDING ORHteiiiudeling of all

Battona Hooring Aid Confer 
710 W. Francb M5-14SI

styles. Ardell Lance. Mt-3t40 or 
Mf-60f5 PAPERHANGING

PERSONAL
ADDITIONS. REMODELING, root

ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free 
eitimates. Gene Bresee. MS-5377.

WALLPAPERING- FOR free esti
mates call 6M-264I or Mf-65fl

RENT OUR steam ei carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Marliniz- 
Ing. IM7 N. Hobart. Call MO-7711 
for information and appointment.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION -  Addi
tions. panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs Insured. 
Free estimates. 065-3454.

YARD WORK

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and
Al-Anon meets Monday. Friday I 
p m. 44SVk W. Brown, M1-20H

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free (acinis. 
Supplies and deliveries. Calf 
Dorothy Vaughn. Consultant. 
MS-SI17.

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

M5-1474
U. S. Steel siding-re modeling,_>

MOWING LAWNS, vacant lots, 
flower bed work, clean up. tree
trimming, and plant grass. Ken- 

“ inks .......... ..neth Banks. 669-6110.

Painting-teztoning-acoustical-ceiling
---------"STF--------CONCRETE WORK 

Commercial and residential
PEST CONTROL

Call Ut
If you're looking for that well cared 
for 3 bedroom home. This one has

ADDITIONS. REMODELING and 
repairs, panelling, doors and paint
ing. Call Mike evenings M5-I054

CALL TRI-City Pest Control for 
roaches, mice. bugs. rats. (leas, 
ants, spiders and crickets. Call 
665-4250

1V4 baths, steel sidiiw, a lovely liv- 
and the kitchen comesmg room, 

complete with dishwasher, stove, 
and icebox. Tile comfortable den 
has an impressive fireplace and 
opens onto the gorgeous covered 
patio. Call today. MLS 735.

Nawlywod Noat
The pride of your bride will be this 

■2bedr .....................cozy 2 bedroom home. It’s fully car- 
peM. luu a garage, lots of storage.
and is alrea^  plumbed for washer 
and dryer. Who could resist this
charming home, priced at only 
$12,000 MLS 719

Wantod Handy ManI
Million dollar man need not aroly. 
Bring your wifo and see today Uus 3 
bedroom home with unlimited po-
tenUal. The large attached garage 

e thehas space fora work area or use t 
windowed shed in back for your 
shop. Install the pnivided sink and 
youll have IH baths. She'll love the 
paneled living room and kitchen 
and it's only $18.500. MLS 714.

Varl Hagaman ORI . .441-2190
DsnaW hisler .............649-7833
MikeMcCamai ...........449-3417
Mary Clybum ............. 449-7919
Sandra Gist G*l .........449-4240
Bonnie Schaub 0*1 . 641-1349
Mary Howard ............. 641-1147
Waneva FHtman . . . .441-1017 
Nino Spoonmora . .  . .441-2124 
Irvins Mitchall 0*1 . . .441-4534
Carl Kennody ............. 449-3004
O.G. Trimble G*l . . .  .449-3222 
Mike Ward ................. 449-4413

PAMPA TV SMss aad Barvict. Wa 
aervica alt makes. 112 B. Cuyltr. 
*•9-1*11

CHOICE GRAIN (ad (raetef baa(. 
Half bMf g i.tt par gonad alaa II 

■tagcaata p a r poaad pracM sug. M 
IbaafpackasvailaUc. cflatA

LARGEST SELECnON of TV rm- 
la li ia town. Pampa TV, 312 8. 
Cuyler Mf-tOSI.

poaad baof packs svaSaUe. 
Boas O iitam  Slaughtarlag i 

i t  W. Ird , Wk

VISIT THE Awiarium Pat Shop Ac- 
cttaorlsa (orali year pata, aappllaa 
aad (lab. Special: (Serbili $1.1$,

O iitam  Slaaghterlai 
P roee tilag . 1 
Dear, $$$-T$ll.

t i l l  Alcock. M$-ll$l.

CARPET SERVICE Plumbing & Heating
CARPET LAYING, new or used. j  w BULLARD Service Co. De- 

alio carpet rep s lriP im p a  Carpet pendable. Plumbing repair 
Center. M0-M20. 110 W. Foster specialist. Emergency Service. Ml
II I ■ .1 Lowry 665-0M3

elec t r ic  CONT. s e p t ic  TANKS AND DRAIN
I ■ ■ ... . ........... PIPES

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring (or BUILDER S PLUMBING
stoves, dryers, remodeling, rest- SUPPLY CO.
dential, commercial. Call 660-7033. 535 S. Cuyler M5-37II

I A-CROSS PLUMBING: New work
V C N C K A L  d C K V I t C  and repair; also sewer and drain

service. Call 665-4320.
ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR

Shaver Service Under Warranty PANHANDLE
2132 N Christy M0-MI9 PLUMBING COMPANY

---------------------------------------------  Contract k  Repair
LIVING PROOF Sprinkler Com- Water k Sewer RepipIng

fiany Now specializing in sprink- Septic Tanks Installed
er system s and rolled grass. 065-1011 and MO-7301

M5-5C50 or M5-5M5 .

STUCCOS, PATIOS, driveways, RADIO AND TEL.
sidewalks, concrete storm cellars
l l V l u r  DON'S T.V. Sarvka
’ '*'*‘*‘ We service all brands

304 W Foster MO-6411

:  W A N flO  r  p o fflE sT “  ^
I  laiBkff " Curtis Msthes Color T.V.'s
& P I P c  Johnson Home FumithingtI  ■ II » ^  g jaS-Sytr

 ̂ WELDERS RENT A TV-color-Black and while.

f or Stereo By week or month. 
60 houn  p a r  w a a k  Purchase plan svaUable. M5-I101.

Magnavoi Color TV's and Stereqs
_  , LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
I 1̂  G Q r H 0 r  ’’ Comnado center MO-2121

665*1382 • a e s a • s s o # a o a a a a o a a a o
or •  BIU AUlSON AUTO SAUS ?

669-9238 I  a >0 0 ^ .  Fostor 441-3992 a
A rth u r i i o th a r s  |  J  ” ^8 PINTO— 4 cylindor, 4  J

IfK orpora tad  |  •  »P«««* and  o k  conditionar. a
I * Sava G as...Sava Money. #

:  o - i r . . » « «  .  :a a e a a o o a o o o a o o o o o o o o

74 DODOi CORONET, 4 door, air conditionar, ou- 
Oomotic troncmission, vinyl top, radio, powor, V -l 
ongino. A thorp cor .................................................

FISH AND CRITTERS, ISM S. 
Baraea (S. Caylcr). Fall line of

rieta, lapplica aad (lah. Special: 
rea ham tU r with purckaae o i

SYLVANM ......................
HOUSEHOLD ------ ------------------

i \  MUST SELL t  beautiful AKC regU-
tered Callles. Make reaioaable

MO-2922 WRIGHTS FURNITURE .  offer |g$4Mt
Come In and see for yourself - NEW AND USED ________ _______________ •______

Ricic s  TV seTvT ce’ ouMrtv'Md MACDONAU) PUMttING

‘"obart ***•”” ____________ JoMOroteiv̂ Fuin’tt^"”'  OFFICE STORE EQ.
C F W I M A  M A r U I N E C  Hobart MV2232 ,  .  ____
G C W im W  lY U A V en iriC G  r e n t  t y p e w r i t e r s , adding

""  '■ JWtiNSON macblnes, calealators.' Pkoto-
COHPLETE SERVICE CentM for HOME FURNSNINOS copies 10 cenU each New and used

all,m akes of machiaes. Sieaer —  Curtis Maftea Televisioas officefurnllurs.

11 ■ I ................. a.i III CHAIlUf'S ___________ *________ _________
SITUATIONS FumMuro 8 C arpet NEW AND Usedofficefurnitureand
----------------------------------------------  The Compony To Hove In Your D ^ " c o o ie f .‘
ANNS ALTERATIONS 219 N Homo RoVal SCM ^Remtagton

Hobart Men’s and Ladles altera- 1104 N. Banks MS-4tt3 era (Jopy service available
tioni^Uuallty work, reasonably ----------------------------------------------  cenU leftir, 15 cenU legal
priced. 0 dm  Tuesday-Saturday. Vacuum Cloanor C anter PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY
l:30a.m -S SOp m PhoneMi-6701 111 S Cuyler

---------------------------------------------  M0-2tto 215 N. Cuyler 669-3353
MARY GRANGE is doing sewing at ......................................... .

1925 S. Farley or call MI-3257. Also ---------------------------------------------  lA IA K IT  D l IV
does button holes REPOSSESSED KIRBY: Small V V M n i  11^ O U T

------------- ------------------------ --------  downpayment, uaumepayrarenta. '
WANT SOMEONE to share ridea to Call 060-20M. I AM interested in buying small

West Texai Stale Univerilty on ________________ ,_____________ houses on contract. Can need re-
weekdays. CallMM107o^069-7m ANTIQUE WALNUT dining room pair. Call 640-7172. 

u m iep  irzMiiiip”  suite, table, china cabinet and • '
CsIIm S .  L^^^^^ _  chMra. 32^5417 or (405 ) 055-45H FURNISHED APTS.
WILL BABYSIT weekdays in my MUST SELL: I twin bedroom suite. GOOD ROOMS, $3 up, $10 week 

home. Call M5-5I34. living room suite, dining room Davla H o te l , 'u m  w. Foster
■....- ......—.-I-  table. Call 045-4454 after 0 call Clean, Quiet, M0-0U1.

HELP WANTED “A ” ”. , ___________ __ OnY andT * ;  bedroom .-uiiei-.v:
POH CAIP- iTicririr raialinw  allaWe. DsBy and weekly rates. All 

NOW ACCEPTING applications for h * i* “ "* • bills paid and furniahed. No re
reliable and dependable courtesy aao-aaia.
help Apply in person. Bob Crl|^ tern. The Lezington. 1611 N.
pen, Gibsons _  Sumner MS-2161.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, High- A N  K J U  S  NICELY FURNISHED 2 rooms, no
wayNWeat.needaone man. Apply —— — — — —— — —  pets, children or partying. $130 M
in person only  ̂ ^  ANTIK - 1 - DEN: LargeaelecUon of 300 S Cuyler. M5-M7I

___________ ___________ T ____  furniture and glasi. Ml W. Brown.
ATIEMEDY for bo ttom -M ake  the _____________________  i  ROOM furniahed apartm ent

most of your free time, sell Avon. UNUSUAL verv beautiful $175.00. $10.00 deposit. Shed Re-

.■ JD H O O « . . , . . .  I i a n , « , « .
--------------------------------------------- ross bottom, zpeaker and bench. *!»?,i*^***°-V*' * "* *  w**̂ ***j

NURSING ASSISTANT *** *” W * « ‘«** M»-««* dryer*cable fw  TV.'cairMtiMO.
Course through Frank Phillips Col-

An oppor^tunily to work closely MISCELLANEOUS FURN. HOUSES
with people and learn new skills.
Course is iw e ^ z  long, I am . to 5 TWO BEDROOM house. $125 00
p m Monday through Friday, b e  TRAMPOLINES month. $50 00 deposit. 1005 E Gor-
gmnmg July 21,1079 Last week of Gymnastics of Pampa don Inquire at 1017 E. Scott.
course will be spw t working on M9-2R41 M5-2779 ______ - ______________________
nursing unlli. to n ia c t Darton ---------------------------------------------  p o r  r e n t - j bedroom furnished

CHILDREN NEED house. IIOO.N month, liM.OO d e
love, discipline and life insurance. posit. M3 N. Fkulkner. MO-7151. 

____________ : ________________  Call Gene or Jannie Lewis, -
________ COiMFrOlOQIST_____1 -  -  **-*i*i_______

Im m ediate HARD HAT Decals Ball caps with ------------------------- ----------------------
7®“ '' •'* Bargain prices, if you EXTRA NICE 3 bedroom home No 

Call Saturday Sunday or* we^k- order now. Call M5-2245; children or pets. $475.00 monthly,
days afteTl p Y  M »  ---------------------------------------------

--------------------------- -----------------  b ^ to  J i 'w tth ’'MHS:Uc‘*.i;n HOUSE POR rent, 2 brtroom brick
OKLAHOMA TIMES, home de- machine. For information call "  uwigni, call

liveries For more Information call MO-020I. ______________________________
***̂ **** MR. COFFEE Makers repaired No ^OR BENT- 2 bedroom house, call

---------------------------------------------  w arranty work done. Call Bob _________  __
BABYSITTER WANTED for Crouch, 005-1555. z Rpnnrynaa ».III» “r . i iteacher s infant, prefer my home. * “ E ^O O M  fully carpeted. Call

For interview can MS-1242 DITCHES: WATER and gaa ----------------- ----------------------
---------------------------------------------  Machine dits through 30 inch gate. 2 BEDROOM unfurnished house,
NEEDED-Nurse aides and a cook. MO-0502. extra clean, I200.M a month. $75.00

Call 005-S7M ---------------------------------------------  deposit. M0-M14
______________________________  MINI SELF-STORAGE „ _______________________________
EXPERIENCED BARTENDER « ' m I oSoI  * ”  2 BEDROOM house with aaraaeneeded Apply between9 a m and4 MO-2920 or MO-OSOl, 2 BEDRGOM J * ” «*

p.m. Tuesday through S u n d a y ,__  ___________ ___  __  $175 a month. $75 deposit. MR-SII7.
Pampa Country Club. 22 PIECE‘ heavy ita‘in lM 77teel ----------------------------------------------

_________ __________________ ___ cookwear. If demonstrated in your S m A A E C  B O P  C A I  B
ROUS 1-aBOUT foreman wanted. home $500.M WUI sell for $250.00. n V /m C G  FVFK 9 M L E

Must be experienced in tank bat- 1-000-170-2211.
tery hook-up. Will pay top wages ---------------- -̂---------------------------- W.M. Lane Realty
plus monthly and yearly bonuaet, ^ATEaisiA av  c su n w  m  Foster

a . 's r i r . r . v i . 'i '; , ’: :
work, uniforms furnished, com- ------------------------- PRKE T. SMITH, INC.

__________________Ajaa tboa egaa __ ___ J •»a«is»■«a o#v oaw oveu stove, madc oi nickel and
® porcelain, works perfect-ualng In 2321 CHEROKEE: 3 bedroom, lAk

_ _ 1 _ ®  _ _  ' _ _ _ _ _ _  my home now. $500. 1207 Chrlatlne. bathi.lkrgefamUyroomwIttillre-
u is i mrisinnHirc n n .n i7 .~ ~ ir  ---------------------------------------------  place, central heal and air, custom

Pamoa Mall-late Auau8t"No^ FOR SALE: Eserciilng equipment, drapes, all electric kitchen
c e p T iS S a p p l ic I i f o i .« ^  J * 1  _“ *■*“ '  _    $50 ,^ . Call M0-2W2 for appolnt-
IbouT boofs* fi*o*mThe ‘'bT .?  in  EOR s' aLE : w7it"e FTiiidaTre re. -  -  -  -------------------------------- --
BMks. Previous retail or book es- o t  "®"' * BEDROOM, attached garage ISO
perience helpfull but not neces- _ ‘!i *'** **3J® *[^___ _ "**' *'* ***'"31 ®r
loVeV s W e ^ u T e 't o n 's  J® c '6  BACKY Y dY le"  SsTo Ro.Y<7d, - - - -   ---------------------------------
MUm  J  B ^k ltoT e L ro ra  MalL Tuesday thru Thuraday. 3 B E^O O M  and garage. III3 Lea
14200 E Alameda. Aurora, CO T Z J 'S•ng,] YARD SALE: 412VL N. Frost. Wed- Ing loan. Call 001-2045.

neaday July lOonfy from 0 a.m. - 0 ---------------------------------------------
------------------- -̂-------------------------  P ™ ______ __________  __  COMMERCIAL
LANDSCAPING r n » 7 L v V - » v f . '
----------------------------------------------  lh ro F rW ,y .l« L d o r,.P u ,n lIu r,, r . i . l  « 1 .  .co m e  »(

camping equipment and lota of tss6 M a month 
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN- other goodies Shid He^tv MS.17I 1

ING, TRIMMING AND RE- u in i . «.n“ ! l .
MOVAL k  FREE ESTIMATES. -------------------------.-------------------

^ GARAGE SALE: 200 Sunset Dr Fri- --------- - _ _ ™ 1 ------------------
______________________________ day and Saturday only. Bedroom COUNTRY LIVING

RiTTi PR'c r.A R nrv  q t a r f  suit, living room suit, dining room 15 minutes from Pampa, low taies. 
P . ! K S c ^ d ° . i O d d .  N End. From 3 to 5 p.m. B r l c J G d \ ‘5h^oSIil„‘3 
____ _ ‘ _  11 ■■ churches. Buyer d m  equity and
iu C K E f Y uCK for TeMe. WUlY MUSICAL INST. G ^T e^S ^ sT -m i Shed^Re“ ??;

55(eethigh 312N. Naida M5-M5V _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

______________________________  wwREY MUSIC CENTH ii;.~,»~7iiY.:d~o:.:n  S iam  Lowrey Organa and Pianos DRIVE BY 241$ Mary Ellen and th «
B L D G . S U P P L I E S  Magnavo* Color TV’i  and Stereos i®®** »

Coronado Center MO-3131 '’®®'" "®"**
---------------------------------------------  MALCOM DENSON REALTOR

Houaton Lumber Co. ^ S M  SPINET pianos, from $3M to Member of ' MLS”
42$ W Potter lig-giii $ltS. James Braiton*l$$*215$

--------------  _ _  „  _  _  _  Tan^ ^  Comoony _ _

W htta Houia Lumber Co. ^ FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house. Some
101 S. Ballard MO-3201 _ _ _ _ _  .  . panel ing.  220 wired. H5M.OO Call----------------------- - FEEDS AND SEEDS p ■" ""l:M  a m. 524 Davla.

Pam po Lumbar Co. _____________________________
1201 S Hobart 04M701 HAY ^BAJUNQ and stacking. CaH BY OWNER?l bedroom brick home

---------------------------------------------  _ M ^ i o o r  w m i .  _  _  with 2 baths, living room, large
PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS FOR SALE: o7toM d baTed oY hY  íu h * " .* i^ T r .7 íV e ? ^ Í^ .T J“t'̂ ^̂

BUILOErS PLUMBING McCuUtton. Miami. Tx c i t r S  h « t  ¿ d  ilr  }o40
SUPPLY CO. iit-ITlS. feet, corner lot, fencH

535 S. Cuyler MS-2T11 — " ■■■ ................  yard. Call MS-2542
Your Plaatlc Ptoe Headquorteri L I V E C T r V l f  --------------------------------------------

--------------------------------- -----------i . lW M IV /V 4 V  EXCPLLKNT LOCATION, 3 bed-

TINNEY LUMIBER COMPANY
Complete Lmc of Building

74 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO, air conditionar, 
powor ttooring, powor brokot, V-t ongino, outema- 
tk trantmiuion, vinyl top, radio ...........................

Materials. Price Road M9-33N

REGISTERED APPALOOSA 
marc: 4 years old with 3 month old 
filly colt, SUM or trade (or cattle. 
M$-41SS.

room Brick, 3 baths, large famUy 
room with woodbumlng nreplaee.
central heat and air, custom 
drapes. 3 car garagt. Call MS-3ST9.

75 CHEVROLET, 2 door, V-8 ongino, outomafk 
tranamistion, powor flooring, powor brako», radio. 
Spociol o n ly ............................................................

CHECK OUR PRICES 
for plaatlc pipe and fitting..

STUBBS, me.
1339 S. Barnes 949-934I

PETS g SUPPLIES
K-t ACRES Proteaaional Groom

LARGE 3 bedroom m  baths. FHA 
appraisal or aiaaanptlon. l i l t  
Mary Elian. Call 499-704 aftw 4

_____ f i . ____________

JAY'S ORNAMENTAL Iron will be 
closed July IT through July 29.

ng and Boardlag Betty Oaborae. 
IÌM  Farley. fSB-TSSS.

4 '3W

HOMES FOR SALE
'POR SALE: brick S hadroeaa, ILk 

bath, dauMc sv ag a , lanced back
yard Pboaa NS-SMS North 
Charlea.

FOR RENT e r s a lt:  t  h tdroera 
house, M t N. Zimmers. Call 
NS-9M1.

2 BEDROOM hoaae lew aqaito, PHA 
loaa, good aelgbharhood. Call 
M1-irS7 for appointment.

LOTS FOR SALE
ONE LOT <4 ip v a a )  la Memory

T R /

Gardena for sale. Lulo S. Thygv- 
Orem, iTtahson, t i l  N. l i t  E., 

IM5T Ml-nS-TtM

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent In the Hughes Building. 
Contact Tom Devaney, Mt-tSlI.

SAFEWAY BUILDING 
IM DUNCAN 
FOR SALE 

CALL tt9-SI3t

home. Storage building all on 4 Iota.-----------Call M5-2S27

COMMERCIAL CORNER lot, M x 
l25or III 1 125, S. Barnes. MS-1121.

THE RIGHT INVESTMENT 
IS A HEDGE AGAINST INFLA

TION;
Income while value increases.

1. MORE THAN tk block frontage on 
Hwy. N. rental and large store 
building, great location for liquor 
.tore, beer parlor. Ice cream par
lor. sporting goods equipment, etc. 
MLS 412.

2. GREAT COMMERCIAL - If loca
tion, parking k  accetaibilily, and

i ood traffic flow ia important, 
ALL on THIS. OE great potential 
for moat any business.

2. BUILDERS - commercial corner 
on Gwedolyn k  BankaSIreet - ac
ross from Culbaraon Chevrolet.
Buy now, build later. 

4. RES--------------------SSIDENTIAL LOT - West aide of 
street - corner of Banka k  Gwendo
lyn.

5. 171 FT. Hobart St. - exit out on 
Purvlance. ALSO, 114 ft. on Hobart 
and exit on Franck. MLS 114 h 4M.

I. DUPLEX, clean 2 bedroom and 1 
bedroom, live in one k  rent other. 
$450.M total income per month. 
971.

7. APARTMENTS-Ik block land, re
ntal units and a home. Will pay for 
lUelf in I years, while value in
creases.

I MOBILE HOME lok • corner of 
Reid k  Campbell Sk. 5 lok on Wil
cox can be used for mobile homes. 
Lot In White Deer would make a
dandy.

9. 2 BEDROOM, good rental, food

OFFICE FOR rent, carpeted, alr- 
condiUoned. Call I49-2M7.

INCOME PROPERTY
2 LARGE I bedroom rent houses. 

Each on large lot. Excellent re
turn. Call $$1-1175 after 1 p.m.

OUT OF TOWN PROP.
FOR SALE by owner, 4 room house, 

2 lok M X IN on Fort Cobb Lake, 
Ok. M9-7N3.

FARMS & RANCHES
LAND

and $57-1111.

REC. VEHICLES

motor homes. Buy now and aqve. 
We specialize in Ml R-V'i and
peri. M1-4$li. 939 S. Hobart.

TRAILER PARKS
MOBILE HOME lot lor rent. Call 

MI-3313

TRAILER SPACE for real la Lcfori 
Coll A.G. Roberk. $31-lt$9.

MOBILE HOMES
BRIDWELL MOBILE HOME SER

VICE: Pampa Tcias. Ancherlag. 
zklrtlng, movlBg, roof coatlag. 
PhoaeMI-StTS Eiarl Bridweil

-^EDROOM brick,,IVk baths, I4M 
square loot, S$,N4 equity. I33S.N 
paymenk. I9M N. Banka. M9-7IN.

bedroom. 14k baths, partly tur- 
nkbed. Low aqalty, t« ia  up | 
msaU. 734 N. ZImmimmara.

poy-

PROPES8IONAL POODLE aad - " “ " r T r ------ ----------  -------------------------------
75 CHiVROLiT NOVA COUPE, radio, air con-
ditionor, |90wor ttoaring, powor brako«, vinyl top, ^ |  O O  C
fino front oort of iofi ................................................  I  ▼ T r J

, "PEOPLE 
HELPING PEOPU”

Schaaptcra grj^m la*. Tay atad 
Platinum t•arvice avallai 

rod apricot, 
-ilM.

sUvtr, 
Mack . Susie Road,

1 BEDROOM house, 4 lok, fenced 
back yard. t$$-321S

NEED A PICKUP? Wo hovo a doson to chooto from. 
Ford*, Chovrolott, Dodgot. Wo hovo ono for yo4i. 
Como too.

POODLE GROOMING: Aaalc Au- 
fUl. IIM S. FiBity M44IN.

W o h tnm  4 0  c a r t  to  ch o o to fro m ------• • ,  fo r yo4fr^
âdoe!̂

MOVING, MUST Had home far 
purabrad. yaor oM fomalt Baaaatt 
aad 1 year old beag li. Wall- 
maaaarad daga, alaa fraa popptaa, 
% Baaaett Hoaod. i l l  441$ or 1441 
W. Rood.

HOME BY owBcr Will flnaace or 
take trade on l  story house. 4 bed
room.. 3 baths, sewing room, for
mal diBing room, auaken living 
room, baaemant, radwood laoca,! 
doaMcjaragoa, lok of ahada, fruit 
traaa, m w art, gvdea , goad water, 
low toaaa. CMI ri44-l44-44l I after 4 
p.m. ReasehaMe offer oceaptod.

TRAI
reut
Spscl
trabe
Coual

OFFICE SUITE Ptoaeer Officea. 317 
N. Ballard. M1-»34 or M3-SI47.

FOR SALE: Lot-A-Burger Drive-In. 
Same location for II years. Doing 
excellent buiineaz in fast foodz. 
New drive. 3 bedroom 14i7S mobile

>M, gO<
MLS TtS 3 bedroom . 

home k  two rental unik. MLS 734.
CALL HILLY SANDERS M9-M71, 

SHED REALTY MfolTIl. Call on 
any of your needz and let uz help 
you.

COOL MOUNTAIN projperty I t  
miles west of Trinidad, Colorado - 
31 acres and up. Terms. Barnard 
Pjiraona, Weston, Colo. 
I 1N I.393-I4I-» II.

WHITE DEER, 1 acre track  (lonly) 
349 foot fronk, 4M feet de«i. Just 
east of White Deer. $991 (town. 7 
year pay out at IM.4I a moath. i t  
percent several interest.

14 acre tract (1 only) Just cast of 
doWhite Deer. $993 down, ap to 19

years payout at i t  percent simple 
interest. Call Roy Brlnaoa, t17-til7

Bill's CuMorn Compora
WE HAVE a nice adectloa of used

LARGEST SUPPLY OP PARTS AND
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA.

Wewanttoaerveyou! Superior Sales 
Recreathmal Vehicle Center 

1911 Alcock

•4k FOOT cabover camper, IS foot 
Delmagic boat with $1 aoraepower 
motor.like new. See at IIM Bond 
after 9 p.m. t$1-ll3$.

MOBILE HOME spaces for rant In 
Skellytown. Nica loeotlM, phona 
844-2542.

SPACES AVAILABLE ia White 
Deer. $41 a  mouth iacludoa water. 
Coll N l- n t l  or 1441149

FOR SALE: 14 « 71 moMIc boma, t

ItTKAMEOlLoocar) moMlabome, 
14 « 14, $ badroom, S hath, firap- 
laca, castrai air. $fl-lt$$ la 
Amarillo after I  p.m. waakdaya.

FOR SALE - 1174 GraMI Waatara 
trabar. 141 U. $ badra*«, 1 bath. 
Coll 444-ni4.

DOUG BOYD or KEN AUlSON
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _

FOR SALE: Largai badroom,! bath 
houat with (Iraplacc and baaemaht 
OB IH  acr« la McLaaa. T74-IMI.

I$7t BELLA Vkta, H i  SI, I  bad
room, 1 (all hatha. Ivga llvhig 
raam wttk bar. 1M40M.

Horn« 
Toom

i  B ll AUaON AUTO SAUS •
•  SdDW.Taalar «6S-8991 •

•21 W. WHkt 6 6 5 -S 7 6 S
Bmbar, CRS, ORI ...S-4S4S 

Al Hwtballwd ORI .46S-4S4|

S 1978 Uncoln Town Cor. Lin-S
* tiry of Hi PhtMl. *
•  Only..|87SO •

NICE S badraom, 1 bath, (tacad 
yoN. a k t aalghbarhead, M.444 
agulty, atmimalaaa. 4S44lM.

THIS WEEK aaly owaw wHI ftaanec
.................................. .Gray $tl44
daws ea tack. CaH Mrs. Khig at

ISTB SO LITA IRE, U iTd, uator- 
Bltbad. 1 badraam. 1% bath, buiv 
tan. waahv aad dryar h4ok-iM. 
114.444.144-74Í4

• • • • • • « « • • • • 4 4 4 9 W 9 4 4

hoMaa Bt 414 mid 614 N. Gray. $tl44
449-n4l ar A. L Patrkk Jr tal 5ii- 
0t$l4l449l47. WE HAVE tavaral trabar bamaa tor 

•ala. Cob •447II4.

EXTI 
4 doo 
Calli
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TRAILERS
TRAILERS AND anartm ants for 
r a t  Waakly a d  b(-naakly r a ta .  
Spalal fam ly r a ta ,  i-M  badram
r a t  Waakly a d ra ta .

IraNars avaUable.
Country Houae T ra ila  P a k ; 1441 B 

Predale 
444-71M -

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY cash tor nice pickups.

JONAS AUTO SALES 
t i l l  Alcock 4SS-SI41

CUIURSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

MSN. H obat 44S-144S

HAROLD RARREH POID CO.
“ B cfae You Buy Give Us A Try" 

741 W. Brown MS-4444

M ARCUM UANOiN
Pontia, Bulck, GMC A Toyota 

Its W. P osta  444-2S71

M l ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Modd U s^  C as  

S44 W Posta. 44S-t44t

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
Ml E. P osta  NI-SUS

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

C. L  FARMER AUTO CO.
K lea K a  Korna 

423 W. P osta  MS-2131

C. C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E. Brown

BRi M. DERR
IM W P osta  MS-S374

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa’s low profit deala  
N7 W. P osta  MS-23M

PANHANDLE MdTOR CO.
MS W P osta  M4-IM1

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
121 W WUks MS-S7IS

EXTRA CLEAN. 147S LTD Ludau, 
4 door. Vay low mileage. Like new. 
CallM4-tl21 between 1:34-5:M.

AUTOS FOR SALE
POR SALE: 1471 CuUus 442: pow a 
and air,low mUcage.goodcondllioa. 
M$-34S4 a l ia  I p.m

1472 OLDSMOBILE CuUau. 2 door, 
bard lop, autom atic, alr- 
conditloning, full n o n a , call MS-StM 
a f ta  4 p.m. u k  for Paul.

1177 TOYOTA SRS coupe, radial 
tiru , S speed, air-conditioned, local 
ow na, double shap .

C .L  FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen K a  Korna 

423 W. P osta  MS-2131

l i n  CUTLASS. Almost new Mlcbo- 
llas. Priced to sdl. See at 2SM Christ
ine or call MS-2413.

REASONABLY PRICED 1471 Pord: 
powa, air, cruise control, uses little 
oil and h u  good tires. Call MS-1237 or 
see at Stt Huel.

POR SALE - 1471 LTD I12N.44. 
444-2SN.

1474 MALIBU Clusic. 2 door, vinyl 
top, header twin eihaust, tttS4.44. 
Call MS-2SM or MS-21S4 or see a  1224 
S. Plnley.

19* PLYMOUTH Pury III, hardtop, 
coupe, good condition. See at 1212 E. 
PrMcis a  call MS-1IS7.

147$ PLYMOUTH Roadrunner, 
41,000 m ilu, nea ly  new tires, runs 
good. IIOOS.M. Call 444-03M

MOVING MUST sell! 1074 Pirebird 
Ponila. Loaded I2.0M miles. 1074 
Toyota Corolla. See at 1042 E. Fran
cis in b a k . 44S-4MS.

14SI FORD 2 door. Call MS-4441.

1474 MERCURY Bobcat Runabout.4 
speed transmission, alr-conditlona, 
AM-PM radio, 4 track tape. < 
aluminum wheels, twin sport mir
rors, sun roof, really sharp. Only 
34,440 miles. Economy plus. See at 
2447 Christine.

1M7 MUSTANG coupe, 240 V-0, au
tomatic transmission, new PR70 
tires, best offa. Call MS1747.

1074 DODGE D a t, take over oav- 
mento, couch, love seat, and desk. 
MS47M or come by S32 Roberta.

BUGS BUNNY ®

T M f

by Stoffel

n e ,  iT ^ é 4
^ctiiiccäL icur-'

WH-AT'5
^ eo\He ON ;

I.M 

P « S

7-17 A c s

BRI ALUSON AUTO SAlfS 
500 W. Paata 44S-3P92 

IP74 Buich Skylab landoo, 4 
qrlinda was tsaa . 31,000 mUas 

Wot UB7S...Naw S339S 
MDUCCD

\ a a a a o a # a a a a o a a a o a a ^

BRI ALUSON AUTO SALIS 
SOO W. Pasta MS-3PP2

I fTS Owwwfte 4 deer <w tpnMrtic and air. 1,000 
ntilot. Lika naw 

$4$9S
a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a

K mart Carporaboo with ttan m 
Unitod States. Canada. Puerto Ibeo. AMbaHa

TRUCKS FOR SALE PARTS AND ACC.
1477 CHEVY Luv pickup f a  |42M 
Low mileage. Call a f ta  S:M p.m. 
Call 44S447I.

MOTORCYCLES
M KRSCYCUS  

13M A leak 44S-1241

FOR SALE: 147S RM 444-cc. Eicel- 
ient ConditioB. Call or come by 121 S. 
Sum na. M4-247B.

TIRES AND ACC.
Firaatona Slorwa

IM N. Gray MS4414 
Com putabe spin balance

OGDEN A SON
Expert E latroalc wheel Balancing 

$41 W. P o sta  44S-4444

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. IH 
m ila  w a t of Pampa, Highway M. 
We now have rebuilt a ltan a to n  and 
s t a t a s  at low p rica . We appralate 
your businas. Phone MS-3222 or 
MS-2M2.

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN R SON 

$41 W. P o sta  MV4444

BOAT COVERS, can v a  or nylon in 
color. Pampa Tent A Awning. 217 E. 
Brown. MS-4541.

IS FOOT G la p a  M horsepower. 
Evinnide motor. Very good ski boat. 
232S Comanche or call MS-1143.

1473 14 Scottle Craft. Walk thru 
windshield. S4 Johnson. 1270$.40 
Downtown Maine, 341 S. Cuyler.

m
O e m a .

ItlLIDRUSSO«
669-6854

Offkt
420W F̂oncis

lyloOibton ................A44-34SS
CloHditM Solch GRI . .MS-B07S
Disk Taylor ................ 444-9BOO
Kahsrino Suilins ....M S -S B I4
Rcqfiatto lorp ______ A44-9273
David Hur»ta ............ 66S-3903
Mordello Hwnta ORI ----B aiar
Kaan Huntor ............ 649-7SSS
Joe Munta ................ 649-7BBS
MSdred Scan ............ 669-7B01
Urna Solch ORI ........ 44S-B07S
Joyca Willtoms ..........M9-A7B4
Valmo low ta ............ M9-9B45
Oonovo Mkhool ........ M9-A23I

W« try Hwfdor t# iM lia 
ihioMM MHior fer owr ClianH

SPICIAL
OFFER

Are you tired of 
your once a month 
pest exter
minators?

We will spray your 
house and guaran
tee it 4 months. 
Call today for your 
appointment.

TRWITYPEST
CONTROL

Liicensed A Bonded

665-4250

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES :
500 W. Fettor 645-3992 •

•

If you have boon thinking of buying a Van...You * 
w ill never find prices lower than right now.-Wo I  
hove t«pst oequirod some of the nicest Vans « 
anywhere. Conte by and look and chock those * 
low, low prices. t

I i66MG96r

Dianna Sondare MS-3021 
Modolina Dunn MS-3940 
Ooil W. Sondare MS-3021
JoDovie ........ MS-1516
319 W. Kingemill S-6S96

Q u e n t i n

WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

Mary Elbn
Extra large den phis fiirmnl Ihrii^ aom and dining area. Woodbuming 
fheplaa and kitchen erith built-in apniianoea. l l ia a  bedaoms and two 
ftill hatha. C om a lot erith beautíftiT yard. Largs utility. 167,000.00. 
MLS 641.

Frica toriwead- Christina
Cuatom-built brick home in one oTPampa's most deairable locatioiu. 2 
large bedrooms, spacious living room & dining room, den, 144 baths, & 
utuity. Includes rsfrigsrator, rsnge, built-in dishwasher, washer tk 
drya. Centre! heetR air.double garege. Beautifiilly landscaped 100 ft. 
com a lot. Excellent oonditoDn! M 9,m . MLS 347.

m A Avoilablal
H im 3 bedroom brick home h a  114 baths and in in very good condition. 
Large living room, and ths spacious kitchen h a  a dishwasher. Recently 
nointod and h a  good carpeting. Located on N. Faulkner & priced at 
*6,900. MLS 681

Skallytown
2 hadroomhonoeon Ash h a  n ia  hardwood Adots and pretty kitchen tile. 
Largs utility room and double garage. Fruit tre a  R fenced yard. 
$12j000. bCLS —

HUGHES BLDG
1827.

OFFICE •  669-2522
Narma Mayan .......... MS-M26
Debbie t i d e ...............MS-11 Si
Helen W arner...........MS-1437
K ah y C ae  ................ M5-4043
Susan Winbarnp,........ M9-9SI3
ixlo V an tino___, . .  .M9-7870
Marilyn Koogy ORI, CRS

Sraka ..................MS-1449

Alia Roymavd .......... M9-2447
Danny Winbom# . . .  .M9-9SI3
Marga Pollawell ........MS-S6M
Ruby Allan ................ MS-6295
BockyCota ................MS-413S
lolita Utsmon .......... MS-4140
Judi Idwordt ORI CRS 
Sraka ........................MS-3M7

**"!|8!í8-

0971»» ..............  . -----------------
1975 MHCK U  Soksa CoatamA dr., powar, «Ir. owta. 
M.OOO mitas, h iwt 4pHf ssota. oviss. Hh. «nd thoy 
donY «ama ony doonor .............................|2 IÍ5

1977 mMOülM Voiom CiiRtap« 4 dr. 4 cly.,
>lwip.SaatMsana ..........A M U

Il974 MALMU OASSIC Undow 2-dr
|4Ma, II,O W  m«04 4Nid now tiras. W% nita

l|974 MONTE CAILO lando«, powor, «ir, AM 7M
lilaraa, twpa, C l., «misa, tilt wkool, iYs oH^I^

í 1974 lUICK Cm rUIY 3-dr N.f. Isodod Vé. Pwwor t  
■ir, sconamy plws ..............................  $MM

el977 CNIYY NOVA 2 dr. N.T. 4 dy^ «do, powor t  
b, bri|M wMi nwtctdnf intsrlsr .$t99S

MUM.DERR
Ä i

"GRAND OPENING"
'1ik« N«w Autos"

Hand Picktd For Your 
Comfort, Eccinomy, Convtence

1974 CAFMCI O msíc 2-dr. KT. Fwvar 
window«, powor sooH AM NIA topa, 
«nriia, tth, it twa factory dwamawliaalR, 
half Landa« l«p̂  32,OW mMas, non« 
tik« tMt toft. $4m ................... $43tS

i / "  

'frt

.................  at?
................... flits

LOCAL CARI SEE AND $AVE
1977 LT.0. LANDAU i-dmr hardtop tika now, 
17,2W mMas RttM amalli now, sag thta whita haawty
............................................................$4515

1971IMPAU 4 door Sodon, loadad and hot cfwiM, 
ogangmy and only MAW mtas,aRtfaihafp <4715
1977 ra w  Lf.0.1 StoHon wagon doon os a pin , 
lo4tdadanly .................... .................. A3M5

1974 lUICX IMMliO 2-door N.T. Hoi ovorythini
iHkh aWsr« on a «or phrs dwomo whools, lowl «or, 
and niso .........................   M4tS

1975 MUCK MCniC C«Nam 4-doar N.T. Nos ov-
ftaaftwA Id7m â̂ aa

mtoags i  somlait ................................$I4ES

. .  ^ 1« YIARS OF
M a D 0 IT  TOSBlAOAMt 

THANKS FAMFAr̂ “1971UIXUIT Umans2-daar N.T. loodod rsalBsd

— • R U T A  r n  toM -iBottso«m tow w »MT«i>■imi»<i¡i»luj a * . » f .P w P  A U l U  W t  vo uasum m
MmIiMm Willi #¥WytMilS* 999 HOT
rig Isr only ........................... .........■; ......... f****

(WÄ opi, Vans, Compsis) 4WW. tartar 4454174

BOATS AND ACC.

FOR SALE: 13 foot PIbergla boat 
and tU ttraila . Cdl 34S-44tf betwem 
I  to 11 a.m. alter 3 p.m.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
111 W. Poster MS-nSI

' V

ISI
aSmSSr*

NEW HOMES
Houm s With Evorything 

Top O' Taxas Euildors, Inc.

669-3542
669-6587

Joe Fbcha Realty, bic.

FISCHER REALTY
Downtown Office
MSN West *>69-941 I
Bronrh Office
C oronado Inn 669-6381

NavoWookt
Sandra Igau .............
Rabbi# N isba ORI . .  
Mary loa  Gorrott GRI 
Oorahy Joffroy GRI .
Marian# Kyle ...........
IMith BraiiMwd ........
Carl Htifhos ...........
Nonna H aida .........
Molba Mutgrava . . .
Ruth MeSrida ...........
Jorry Pag# .................
Jo# Pischa, Breka ..

.M9-3I00

.MS-S3IS

.M9-2333
M9-9S37
.M9-34S4
.MS-4S60
.MS-4S79
.M9-3229
.M9-39S3
.M9-6292
.MS-I9SS
.MS-SS10
.M9-9SM

STORE MANAGER

STEVENSONS
Womans apparal and accastorias. Jr. and 
Misses sizes.

PAMPA MALL
Excellent opportunity for outgoing fashion 
conscious parson, capable of managing o 
womans apparel stora. Call Jim Erickson at 
669-2506 mornings for intorview appoint- 
mont.

THE WORLD'S 
FASnST GROWING 

DISCOUNT DEPARTMENT
STORE

IS COMING TO 
PAMPA

■We Are Now Interviewing For Ttie- 
Following Positions:

•  GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
•  REGISTER OPERATOR

•  FOOD DEPT.
•  APPAREL

(Womens-Mens-Chtldrens)
•  SPECIALTY MERCHANDISE

•  MECHANIC •  STOCKRCX>M etc.
•  EXPERIENCE NOT NECESSARY

KgMTt OffSTS A M l RoSgS
Of Csagaq Rsotfiti That iRckdo:

Paid Vocations •  Com pany Paid Lila Inturonca D Paid I 
Hoiidays D Stock Purchena Plan D Paid Skk Loenra # I 
Paid Ponsian Pion •  Fro« Hocpitaliiotion •  Sickn««s| 
and Accidont D isabiiity Inturanco D And Moiy^Mora.

Apply Daily 8:30 to 11:30 ojn., 1:00| 
to 4:00 p.m.

Storting Mondoy, July 16tli 
Locoted ot 2545 Penyton Porfcway 

Use 25tli Street Side Entrance
An Equal Opportunity Employsr

STOREWIDE
CLEARANCE 

SALE

r
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4

andra
Savings 
Center TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

2211 Perrytbn Pkwy.
Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

M onday Throuqh Saturday

Men's
T-SHIRTS

" A A o rk  F r o m  
I O r k "
¡1 Sizes Small Through 
' Extra Large 

Reg. $5.29

Keebler
12 1/2 Oz. Pkg.

ZESTA
CRACKERS

INSTANT POTATOES
Pilltbury's 
16 Oz. Box

* 1 * ; MILNOT
So Rich It Whips

One Group

1^

WESSON 
OIL

48 Oz. Bottle

LADIES/  ̂
Sheer

BLOUSES
100% Polyester 

Reg. $8.69

 ̂ Boy's Sandy McGee
TENNIS SHOES

I Panasonic
‘-54(

OFF *:ŝ

Silverstone
7 Pc. Cookware Set

»39»Almond or Harvest 
Reg. $54.99 . . . .

3 ARM RACK 
$119Ekco

Reg. $1.49

CUTLERY TRAY
cTucker 

Reg. 79‘

V

Crystal

CRUETS
Reg. $1.29 or $1.09

Panasonic Portable

AM-FM RADIOS ’ .V  

,4  A

Model RF546 
Reg. $26.99

V • $20’>

f: : .

I N S T A N T  S H A V E
*

•Regular •Menthol 
•Fresh Lime eWild Forest

11 Ounce

Reg. 
$ 1 .4 7

PRESCRIPTIONS

PHARM ACY
FAMILY RECORDS MAINTAINED 

lAUTOMATICALLY BY COMPUTER
OPEN

9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Doily 
Closed Sunday 

•
Emergency Phone Numbers

Dean Copeland ' 
665-2698

Butch Loir Fred Tinsley, Jr. 
669-7086 665-6248

e  MMkaid PiMcriptlwM WalsMVM 
e  W a N u n in f  Mom« PotM iH
e  P.C.S. C«r4 IwMert W«k*m«

• e SAVINGS ON AU fRfSCtPnONS

a -

All

METAL
BOXES

Filled 
with 

Candy

BACKGAMMON
CASE

bo r d er less  SILK OR
bo r d er less  GLOSSY 

I Borderless

IPRINYS from SLIDE
Reg. 

i $28.99
$ 1 9 9 9

L t

COVER GIRL
9-Hour Polish or 1-Stroke Eye^Color

: Reg. $1.73

lYour Choice

FRESHEN-UP
10 Pack 
Gum . .

PRE-HEAT
Protective Conditioner

Reg.
$2.09

C are free
^ANTY SHIELDS'
Light protection 
so cm iforta^ ycxj N 
w e a r i t a n y i ^ f

41 Count 
Reg. $2.99

Each

UDY 
GRECIAN 
FORMULA

(Takes The Gray Out 
4 ounce Bottle 

R«g. $2.99

For Men—
GRECIAH
FORMULA

16
4 Ounce Bottle . 

Reg. $2.99

Ì0J

f c a ^ s z x '-


